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•• INSURANCE. 
Kates Low as Lowest. C. C. BURRILL & SON. 
Correspondence Solicited. KLLSWOItTII 311-' 
PARTIAL LIST OF ^ 
Insurance Companies f 
Kpprp^ntcil at this Agency: 
Liverpool & London & Globe, 
of Kngland. 
PlKKMX Insurance Co., of Hart- (• 
ford. • J 
Hanover Insurance Co., of 
New York. 11 
New Hampshire Insurance Co., <> 
of New Hampshire. 0 
ALtna Insurance Co., of Hart- 
ford. 
Home Insurance Co., of New $ 
York. ([ 
Imperial Insurance Co., of JJ 
England. 
German American Insurance 
Co., of New York. # 
Insurance Co. of North Amer- < J 
ICA, of Philadelphia. ( 
Union Insurance Co. (Marine), 
of Bangor. I> 
Travelers Life and Accident <[ 
Insurance Co., of Hartford. 
Penn Mutual Like Insurance £ 
Co., of Philadelphia. # 
Also dealers in First class 
Investment 
Securities, 
srcii as 
United States Bonds, State of 
Maine Bonds, City Bonds, 
Water Works Bonds, and 
Railroad Bonds, of ascer- 
tained strength and legality. 
Coupons of customers collect- 
ed free. 
Money to loan on mortgages, 
collateral, and approved com- 
mercial paper. 
Let us know what 
you want. 
(jet our Terms before Insuring hlsewhere. 
Telegraph or telephone for insurance a! our expense. 
C. C. JJlTRKIMv *v SOX, 
ELLSWORTH,.MMSE. 
NOW 
Chamber Set. 
They Never will 
he Cheaper. 
Our Assortment 
is Large. 
We are selling them fmr $13, 
$17. $ I S, $20, $21, $22, $24, 
425, $20, 427, 42b. 450,433, 
$37. $38. $4 >. 445- 
III1so Prices 
Can't tie Meat. 
A. w. ( I SIIM \N A SON. 
y1 h 1 1 — t I •« rth. 
I have taki n the_ 
city agency : r the .... 
POCKET 
KODAK 
CAMERA. 
— PRICK. 85.00. 
Call ami tie- < am. ra ami -atop!* of the 
work It will d>. 
1 also carry in t.» k 
PHOTOGRAPHIC 
SUPPLIES. 
Seeds & Cramer Dry Prates,' 
Soli 1 Papers, 
Here Print Paper, etc. 
CHINA and WATER COLOR PAINTS 
will abo be fouml In full assortment. 
l ltl.DI KK l\ A. < OOAlltS, 
Bookseller and Stationer. 
CARRIAGES. 
WHO COWES HERE? 
Most wi-e men; many good, uud a few 
otherwise 
WHY DO THr."?'>Mr: 
Itri-in;.»■ ,b. lire ! i. lln. w! re tin -■ j .rood w.iik. «!,»>., itt mi tlrrate brlit'-, amt 
otherw ,.i u-agr. 
We 
you- 
S. Xj. LORD Eii 00-3 
-ttr,',*—..r- to lb.we & > < *!:ot’ »«W 
linuc.M'k h"1 
to Let. 
l-n\: rent a 4 Ml 
1 mu.* Gi,. 
New Dresses 
minin' New Shoes. 
E. J. WALSH 
ha> tju* very latf-t 
~t \ Ir- in i.i-liionalilc 
foot \\ fill’. 
( ollie to 111 v >t<iff 
for \otir .... 
New Shoes. 
Main Street, Ellaworth. 
SOLD OUT: ! 
I have -old «• ut my w>ll known 
Vakiety Stoke 
E. s. IIAMOK, 
I I.-ii, and I re. him to the ciil/.en- 
■ T h!!-w->rth and vicinity a- a ^eutl.-inan m 11 
worthy v•»ui eoinid.-mv at 1 ^atrona,:.-. 
II. \S Ilm.-r. 
Finest Line of Fane; Goods 
I N THE ( 1TY 
Skat*'-, Med-*, 'I ■ (.aim--1, 1 In-It and (Vllu 
lold (.oo.l-, (,!;»-- Ware. 
CROCKCRY ami LARI’S 
Ul’B SI4H IAI.T1ES. 
I 
_____ _ 
__ 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
NKW ADVERTIMKMKNTS TRIM WKKK. 
Geo I* Dutton—Farm for sale. 
K .1 Walsh—Shoe store. 
N II lllgglns- Marble wi*rks. 
Owen Ityrn—Clothing. 
Whiting Bros -Carpet* an<l wall paper. W R Parker—Clothing. 
Mr*. .1 t' Chllcott — Kent anti storage. 
North Brooksvjllk. 
County Commissioners—Bridge notice. 
skim;wi< k, Mk 
George K Christy—Caution notice. 
Had a Long Nap. 
A chirk who had just learned to creep 
Came out of its shell and said: 44Peepl 
It is good, I declare, 
To breathe the freah air. 
I must have had a long sleep. 
O. B. Hodgkins, of Lamoine, was in 
the city yesterday. 
Mrs. E. E. Springer entertained a whist 
party last Tuesday evening. 
Miss Gertie Hammond, of Surry, was 
the guest of Mrs. Walter J. Clark last 
Friday. 
S. G. Stevens, of the Brooklin Packing 
Co., returned from New York Tuesday 
morning. 
There will be a .supper at the rnitarian 
vestry this (Wednesday) evening at H 
o’clock. 
Miss itubie B. McGown is home from 
Abbott academy, Andover, for the Faster 
vacation. 
George S. Foster, who is now “on the 
ruHU inr h .sew 1 urn uuum, ts m uuint 
fur a short vacation. 
Miss Florence G. Swett is spending the 
Easter vacation at home. Miss Swett is a 
student at Bates college. 
Mrs. MaryS. Webber, of East Surry, is 
spending a few weeks in this city, the 
guest of A. It. Devereux and wife. 
Misses Jessie and Lillian Weeks, daugh- 
ters of William Weeks, formerly of the 
American house, are visiting friends in 
town. 
Curtis K. Foster, George 1\ Osgood and 
Charles A. Bellatty have been drawn to 
serve Ht traverse jurors at the April term 
of t he county court. 
The general topic for the Epworth 
league prayer meetings for April is 
“Christ and the Scriptures.” The subject 
for next Tuesday evening is “Christ as a 
Bible Student”. E. W. Lord, leader. 
J nines A. Cook, of Lewiston, spent last 
Thursday with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
James L. Cook in this city. Mr. Cook is 
now business manager of the Alterative 
I onic medical company, of Lewiston. 
1 Tie- W. C T. C. will meet at the house 
of M «. Chileott today Thursday) at J 
p. m. It is earnestly requested that all 
membeis he present, as matters of ini- 
p >r‘.».lire w 1 come before t lie meet ing. 
\ talk on “England in the time of 
I F/.abot h” w ill be given by M i-s 
I i1 ! Hull in the Congregational ve-lry 
this (Thursday' evening at 7.30 o’clock, ! 
f. > tic- bi-nelL "f the Sunday school 
1 nrary. 
Ihe .M• tli !>t ehureii of Brewer Ins 
extended an imitation Jo lbv. J. T. 
Cro-hy, formerly located at Edsworth, t> 
remain in charge of the church for j 
another year. Mr. Crosby has bee* 
pastor of t lie Brew er church four years. 
Frank Southards, of Calais, non iiuii <; 
'of he eounty jail, awaiting the Ap: 
I. It,. tiflii Ilf IttPeeflV of l« tr 
and h rubl.t r rout at Winter Harbor la-' 
summer, J!e was ferreted out by I> pm 
Sheriff Cushman, amt arrested at Ah 
under. 
1 rv. T. F. Hut h r, of Lew iston. fornn 
ptisicr nf St. .1 '»'M'h’s «1i;ire|i I-'!-,1., 
lectured before a large and ience at 1C> 
land on t In-even ng of St. Patrick's 
The Ihu kiand Opinion published a v* 
battering account of the lecture tc 
led urer. 
A poverty sociable was held ;,i the 11 
t ist vestry last W* dnes.l.t v vm,ing, un 
the auspices of tfie Christian Kmh a 
society. An interesting programnu 
singing, recital ions, etc. was present 
followed by refreshments of cake, odf, 
and fruit. 
Domupin halge, Knights of Pyth>:-, 
arranging f"r a concert and hall t: 
given Friday, April 17, at Hancock ha. 
A large orchestra irom out-of-town \. 
he engaged. Donaquu bulge proj 
make t his om of the finest social event- 
of t he season. 
Ralph and Ned, the two sons of 
I. H. W Wharff, who have been vi~it 
t heir fat her lu re, left Tue-day for a s 
visit with their uncle, Henry Wharff 
Dedham, after which they w ill return ! 
(their home with their grandfather 
Sout h .Brewer. 
Messrs. Hailey, of (iardiner, and Saw 
of Hortland, Mate inspectors of pi 
and jails, paid an o.Ticial \i-it to 
county jail last Thursday. Tiny 
pliniented Deputy Sheriff Cushman h 
iy on t he excellent condition of tin 
and evident care taken of the prison* 
W. <). Fuller, jr., the funny man fr 
Rockland, will lecture at Hane* < k 1 
Thursday evening. April 9, on "Hank 
in Kansas; IL>w 1 found it and How it ! 
Me. Mr. Fuller speaks from expern o 
he w ill tell you so. His recital is path* 
The lo'tur* >- given umier tIn* ai:-p.. 
t he Fpw »*rt h league. 
Friends ami at quaintanc. s ,.f Mrs. i, 
ert Long, w In* will he mi- mm... 
Frames,-., -mi ii.ugf.u r of Um .) 
Dutton, w : 1 *• inter* -'*■»{ in h* 
nonn« ..,•.* r. 
I.TV,." dM’ 
| (ieneva, i 
j ar»* spendl g t i: i 
The s.-ho.d ci,. ,t..; ,f J. o**t 
[adopted tie course cf htuc in u 
the school* of Ellsworth, as prepared by 
the late superintendent of schools, E. W. 
Lord. The Jonesport committee writes 
♦ hat after investigation and deliberation, 
they adopted tlie Ellsworth course as 
“the best t hey could find,” thus paying a 
deserved compliment to the retiring su- 
perintendent of Ellsworth schools. 
Among \ isitors to the city during the 
past week were: Edwin C. Lockett,C. H. 
Cole, M. C. Morrison, County Attorney 
E. S. Clark. A. L. Morgan, Bar Harbor; 
A. L. Keniston, Franklin; B. B. Havey, 
West Sullivan; H. W. Dunbar, Sullivan; 
E. F. Hinckley, C. E. Leach, Bluehill; N. 
L. Grindell, Penobscot. 
A party was given to Miss Helen Davis, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Davis, 
Tuesday evening, the thirteenth anni- 
versary of her birthday. A small party 
of her young friends were present. The 
affair was a surprise, the arrangements 
having been made by her sister Muriel. 
It was also the anniversary of the birth- 
day of her grandmother, Mrs. (». S. Cook, 
who whs present. 
The retiring superintendent of schools, 
E. W. Ix>rd, on Tuesday turned over the 
keys to his successor, Hoyt A. Moore. 
The new superintendent needs no further 
introduction or recommendation to the 
people of Ellsworth than The American 
has already given. He assumes the 
duties with the best wishes of the people, 
and will undoubtedly receive the co- 
operation of the teachers and pupils in 
maintaining the present high standard of 
the Ellsworth schools. 
If Deputy Sheriff James T. Cushman, of 
Ellsworth, is ready to enter the held as a 
professional tax collector, some town or 
city had better fasten on to him st once, before he gets wway. The county com- 
missioners of Hancock committed the 
plantation tax to him for collection some 
time ago. The whole amount of commit- 
ment whs $219.36. Mr. Cushman's ac- 
counts show that of this amount he has 
collected all hut 13 cents, and the tax- 
payer who owes that small amount can- 
not be found.—Bangor Commercial. 
E. II. Ureely, of Ellsworth, is greatly 
v»;kii kin- urn jiuvjuciic, _.ui, 
which George \V Leavitt bought for him 
in Kentucky l«nt fall. The colt has not 
mussed a feed since coming to Maine, and 
has been jogged from four to six miles 
every day when the weather was suitable. 
He ha* grown more t ban an inch in height 
sinee he came from Kentucky, and can 
show more speed than Bingen (2) (2.19 
trial. -.12' could last year at this time. 
He is a bcautifully-gaited, level-headed 
trotter, does not pull or shy, and taken all 
in all i* unquestionably one of the best 
colts of his age that can be found in any 
sect ion. —Lewiston Journal. 
\\ pat Trenton had one citizen of s horn 
she is not proud—John E. McCue, wife- 
beater. Mrs. McCue, with her face 
horribly bruised, appeared before the 
authorities for a warrant for her hus- 
band's arrest, for assault. Her face told 
the story more forcibly than words could. 
Tlie assault was committed on Thursday 
of last week. McCue was arraigned be- 
fore Judge Dutton. He escaped with 
tine and costs, amounting to £20.90. In 
the opinion of those who heard the 
evidence, the punishment hardly fits the 
crime. 
John King, of Bangor, was arrested 
Monday by City Marshal Holmes for 
drunkenness and disorderly conduct. 
Murphy is tin* young man who visited 
-r-veral of tli** churches in the city Sun- 
day evening, and endeavored to create a 
disturbance. Winn arrested in was at 
George I*. Dutt m\s hot-houses demand- 
ing tlower*. He was promptly hustled off 
> jail, where In- whs allowed to remain 
uUi! be .‘Uld give an intelligent account 
-f himsi :r, I .. .Judge Dutton. The 
-intene. \\m- £ld tine and thirty day im- 
prisonment. but mittimus was suspended 
on condition that In leav t hecit.v at oiu- 
and keep away from it i future. Deleft. 
Hi *:<; i. \i;\ i i:i ** l i: \ i 5 i» 
Hi;, i < alight in :ii V t l>\ t llswor li's 
\ igll.int I di• 11»t-n 
Taevig an- -f City Marshal Thorn's 
1 foliins and N gill *'l!i.-. r John S lv\ 
prevented .t bwrgle-y 1 »-1 Thur.-day 
veiling 
It whs r ’y C-r S o'clock in the 
evening \\ i. to.y w*-re :n formed !>y a 
passer-by that had ;i mutches 
: t d in I 1.. M .ran r's Mo -..a 
Holmes s. m »: i; r Sdvy t<> tin- back! 
:... to |.- ‘it I H es. «; e o.f t he burglar. ! 
,t Hirglc.r r ••alto ! and then rat-J 
lied t lie front .1 -or. 
He then went to the rear of t he stor**, j 
wit-re it was found a •; mss had been 
.■ok.-II I i' •; ? a window ihl"Ugtt wiium 
the burglar i -l Mitred. ilnth otic (-rs 
ulereil t lie store and s arehed it front 
p to bottom. tinalU hauling t In- 
burglar fr-ui. 1 ^ bug !•«.•»• und.-r 
-• of t In- eon !!• e gni / d 
is James 1 'i.•. w ho 1 a• •• s this city as bis 
home. lb- wits .11,• ,v .hat nt ovieat ed, 
tuit was not !,..n .i is r t in- ;nliu. mm 
: bquor as n •: '■, gt, why In um in 
t In- store, ns t h- am nt v of goods whi.d 
l.e licit tied to- ear ip.' away clearly 
proved. 
IIe was locked up n tic unity jail for 
t he night, and o. !'ri l..v afternoon was 
THlgneit bef .bid;- l lttoil 111 the 
nainieipal court. tie pbaded guilty to 
t he charge of bu•. 1 iry and ... default of 
f'00 bail was it. to the county 
id to await t he \ .: t -rni. 
< it v Hose < t and Ii ill. 
Preparations f. ert and ball 
f city hose- e. op *1 aiday evening 
re comply:* T gramme fur the 
mcert is as fo! low 
■'I:i:> ll —- .1 '■ 'V. lionet 
s'li:*. Comic 
\ 
d.eitutlon. .>ei.---ted 
M i• 
-unjr, 
M <.*,,. l: ;d 
o,L«iv -.i. r ii 
if- Htati .i:. cte.l 
■• 
....' .. .'..IrishC hararC 
M i M !i preside at 
1 be piano. 
Highest of all in Leavening Power.— Latest U. S. Gov’t Report 
ABSOLUTELY PURE 
ALONG TIIE WHARVES. 
Charles Bowden, who has been “off 
shore” during the winter, has returned 
home. 
Friends of Capt. C. S. Lord are pleased 
to see him about again much improved in 
health. 
The “Henrietta A. Whitney,” Capt. P. 
W. Woodward, is loading staves for Ron- 
dout. 
The new freight and tow steamer “Hec- 
tor,” arrived at Ellsworth this (Wednes- 
day) morning. 
The schooner “William Pickering,” 
Capt. Hammond, will goto i. M. Grant’s 
ship-yard to be overhauled. 
Capt. Hcott Treworgy has been engaged 
to sail the 56-foot Hereschoff cutter, “Glo- 
riana,” during the coming summer. 
Capt. (). A. Crockett has commenced 
work on the steamboat wharf at Conten- 
tion cove, which was wrecked by the mid- 
winter storm. A large crew will push the 
work. A wharf and new building for 
freight will be built. 
The owners of the four-master “Jona- 
than Bourne,” of Portland, have given 
her up as lost, with crew. Walter Kief, 
*on of Capt. John (). Kief of this city, 
was mate of the “Bourne,” and friends 
and relatives here have given up hope of 
ever hearing from him again. 
The “Lulu Eppes” is loading w ith long 
lumber for Boston. This will be her 
maiden trip. It was three years ago that 
the old “Red Rover” was hauled up to be 
rebuilt, and few would recognize her now 
in the “Lulu Eppes.” Capt. John W. 
Jordan will sail the “Eppes.” 
There have been many changes in the 
captains of Ellsworth schooners this 
spring. Capt. Hugh Duffy, who last year 
commanded the “Catherine,” will this 
year go in the “L. 1). Remick”; Capt. W. 
V. Coggins, who sailed the “Delaware,” 
will command the “Catherine”; Capt. 
George W. Potter, who was in the “Kate 
Walker,” will go in the “Delaware,” and 
Capt. David Closson, who was in the “L. 
I). Remick,” will this year go in the “D. 
S. Lawrence.” 
The vessels which wintered here have all 
chartered. Schooner “Mynonus” sailed 
this morning for Hurricane Island to load 
for New York. Schooner “Franconia” 
goes to Swan’s Island to load for Philadel- 
phia. Schooner “Minneola” goes to Blue- 
hill to load for Boston. “Nellie Grant 
loads staves in Ellsworth for Kondout, 
and ail the others have charters. 
Schooner “Forester” which was ashore 
on t'hatto's beach was floated last night 
and the “Storm Petrel,” healed off, will 
tloat next tide, no doubt. 
AITAIN' V OK THK “FAIR WIND.” 
There has been an interesting dispute 
over the eaptaincy of the Ellsworth 
schooner “Fair Wind.” The -chooner 
has been sailed by ('apt. James Farrell, of 
this city. She spent he winter at Salem, 
Mass., w ith a load of staves, having been 
ml eie-pted la-t fall in her trip from Ells- 
worth to Kondout hy tlu. closing of the 
11 mlsoii river. 
Shortly after (apt. Farrell left this 
-pring for Saiem t-» take eharge of the 
W pt. Kiel 
tv. bought a emit roll mg :i terest in tb* 
schooner, and went on t'■ Salem to fair-- 
command of h* r. apt. 1'arrell was 
ready to -ail a lieu (’up,. Kief reached 
Salem, and refuse! to give up the com- 
mand of th.* v* —ei o'i maud. Puring 
l he delay eatl-1 vl whbc bit pt. K i f com 
muiiii'Hted w:ih tb- oi her owner* o f the 
seiioouer, (apt. Farrell Mmped ipiietiy 
m; t of the harbor ;u t le- g. .bug, lor> 
iii!r ( apt K cf mi shore. 
( apt K ef t m ii proceeded by rail to 
New York, \\bep- on Sonu.-y be again 
hoarded the -'•!:■ »um*r at Y- s wharf, 
South Brooklyn. .\ new- report from 
NeW York gW*- III*- I * O' M of- 10 M of 
the meeting of till- t w i1 c; lams am! I'ma! 
sett 1* :n* lit of tin- «i: v v I a-put v 
I 'll it. d State. Sh:;-_m •; ( t. ? on V 
Jhmu-s P. Keen u : 
(apt. Fa n el l ph-mt -d lb.:-. If .-at 
lieca of In- sehooner and i.b lured l u:. ne 
would ll"t give lief Up Uln ci rlaill bills 
were pa id. 
“l haven’t li.ii-h- 1 t v-yag>\ 
said he, “ami I ihm't g.w u; comma.o! 
uni 1 know -:aei !y w !*• re I'm at. 1 d 
be pretty W e; I po-ted o.| III.!. L.. V.T, 
W'he:i et-rt i n i-i «i ii i•.* a; ; iid 
('apt. K'ef eil-sed Ml" flllliul, bill it 
dul not n ■ e t!.• man v, ho hud nine 
points of t lie lew in hi.- fa. or. After a 
long pow-wow it was decid'd to lei ! k 
deputy iM'iini -si, n- r <!■ < id- n tin. ut- 
ter. 
( apt. Farrell go; uui lb- bills against 
the “Fair Wind,' added them up, and 
found that t bey amounted t*>fpjk. 
The two Mi'll in- :n Commissioner 
Keenan's oilier Monday, but before an 
UUdefsiHi.ilillg e 1 ".ached Ctlpl. 
Farrell :n«. mla-red other lolls again d 
t h*.- sclioi ner. 
After eon-idi ring the ease for some 
t inn t ! c -i mi r finally d«e:d< d 
that Capi. Ki- 1, rt presenting all the 
shares in 1 In “Fair Wind,” should j ay 
the bills ami take eharge of the vessel. 
< oining Events. 
Weilnesdny. \pril1,nt l' n itar ion vest ry 
Suppi-r by baity club. 
Thursday, April 2. 7.JO p. rn., at Congre- 
gni loiiM' ry Talk on ugh ml m the 
time of F.li/abeth” by M I -abel 
Hall. Admis-ion 10 cents. 
Thursday, April 9, at Hancock ball 
Lee ui r- t'\ \\ i». fuller, jr., ot Lock tttmi. 
Sufi' c' "Banking in Kan-a- !!••>-. I 
1' d it. and How it 1 !I Me.” Ti: lifts 
Pf* c uts. 'I’le'ccls {■ urcI■ i:- ^i in advanee 
nl Vv ■_ m's drug store. 
JOINT CAUCUS. 
HENRY E. DAVIS NOMINATED 
FOR MAYOR. 
REPUBLICANS AND DEMOCRATS ACT 
IN HARMONY—CHEERS FOR 
THE NOMINEE. 
At h joint caucus of the legal voters of 
Ellsworth, Henry E. Davis was nominated 
for mayor. 
The caucus was called to order 
promptly at 2:30 Thursday afternoon by 
Frank S. J^ord, who read the call. 
Charles H. Drummey was made chair- 
man of the meeting, and E. W. Lord 
secretary. 
The chair announced the business Of 
the meeting—the nomination of a can- 
xlMjrrtisnnmts. 
whoH-T 
Fills your prescriptions 
and family recipes? 
make a specialty of this de- 
partment. No extra charge 
tor delivering goods. Pre- 
scriptions left at our phar- 
macy by your physician or 
sent us will receive our best 
attention, and the medicine 
will be promptly sent to 
your home. 
G. A. PARCH ER, 
APOTHECARY, 
ELLSWORTH, ME. 
didate for mayor—and appointed as 
tellers Irving Osgood, A. K. Woodward 
and F. A. Coombs. 
The large crowd of voters present then 
proceeded to ballot for the candidate. 
The caucus was a most orderly one 
throughout, and the balloting was soon 
over. The tellers announced the result as 
follows: 
W hole number, 197. 
Henry E Davis. 115 
John I*. Kldridge. ::t 
A. H. Norris. 
Robert tierry 7 
Scattering. :: 
197 
Someone in the crow 1 ended for three 
cheers for 11 tiry E. Davis. Th y were 
given with a will. 
J. II. IIiggins’ motion that t he nomina- 
tion be made unanimous was seconded, 
by half n dozen at onc-e, and a rousing 
“Aye was t In* response tot he qu st 1 m. 
Ail A tti < la it. 
This is to certify That on May 11, 1 
walked to Meliek’s drug stop- on a pair 
of crutches and bought a hot tie of * 'ham- 
berlain’s Pain Hahn for- intlammatory 
rheumatism which had cripp-rd me up. 
After using three bottles 1 am completely 
cured. lean cheerfully recommend it.— 
Charles H. Wrlzel, Sunbury, Pn. 
Sworn and subscribed t ■ befor* me on 
August 10, IN'.H Waller Shipman, J. P. 
For sale at AO cents per bottle by George 
A. Parclier. 
Z&ficrtiscmcM.. 
We beg t" announce to tlie 
public the .t! rival ! our new 
line of. 
Spring’ and Summer 
CLOTHING, 
HATS. CAPS, and 
FURNISHING GOODS, 
a good idea of which may 
be arrived at by a glance at 
the beautiful di-play made 
in our elegant show win- 
dows.. 
We pride ourselves that- there i- m» bet- 
ter or more ran-fully selected slock in 
Maine, and cordially invite eaeb and all 
to <*:i I! on u .and we p:-<>mi-c them the 
nior-t eourteou- attention and value n: 
eeived for every dollar they invert. 
\ er rc-pret fully, 
LEWIS FRJEM1 & (’()., 
Manning block, <‘or. Main ai d Franklin Street•», 
ELLSWORTH, ME. 
jsS© 4*5*, © rSa. 
w ^ w %r/ 
1 THE ONLY GOLC MEDAL 
SARSAPARILLA 
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south H'>t>f»k. 
\ pension has been re-issued to William 
McCauley, of this place. 
March 3S._^pbo, 
JUtirrtisnnrnts. 
IPPST 
Pillsbury’slj 
! BEST. M 
AT Say what you will 
|h about flour, 
you can't say 
more than: 
W 11 It's as good as 
jjkJ Pillsbury's Best/' iJv 
norton-chapmanco. 
^|) PORTLAND, 
& S)le Agents for the State of Maine. 
How Is It | 
Possible? I 
► 
*<ia can't **■<• ft..w r;»tn*v U 
Ml ».** m’jv «»f h> K 
The Reason's Plain. 
JM 
inv carloads of tli material*; | 
for None Such Mince Me it j 
ire bought o:ie tunc, at !.r t a 
177 Hands. All the paring, ] 
I'ik ping, seeding, stemming j Iff cleaning 
^ inm hinrn'. Such iniru-n ■ 
|h‘| quantities arc soM that a : ft 
f protit on c.u h package of | 
fluSstal. 
E the ghastly terror j 
[of con- [. :UA| rc 
[ sumption E nnufc w 
stares a ! HONEY 
I man in I °F 
I the HOREHOUND 
I face who neg- j and 
I lects a cold, i 7A^ 
l Il’i to« ;r. eet 1 ! < 1 .1 c> j 
?• '1 J 
A.:, u*. b- J | 
; 11- ; -, ,;'r d tr.f cpmute. | 
l]j How Are I 
I! our Kidneys? j 11 ^ Does Your Back Acbe ? f 
^ ^ tip TV i-1 MAKE th# Kid- ^ ,D”UobbS n*y« strong »nd ., 
OK PardSUS THEY cause the a ktdney* to filter 1 
jO.I uric acid and 4 ■ 
1 tr- n. |* other poison* or 
^ 1 
>!t yPills*™m! 
y Cure Rheumatism, Gout. Pc/ema. Anr- 4 
* I F mia. Pimples. Itad Blood. Bright » Mis- 
^ ■ 
4 I t ease. Malaria. Backache. Kidney Pams, a 
1 I ^ Dropsy. Pain in the Abdomen. Frequent n 
> k Urination, Inflamation of Kidney *, etc. ^ 1 
[ Are not n secret remedy, but contain 
i ! fc highly concentrated eztrat tsof Aspar- ^ ^ 
iKus, Juniper Berries. Huchu. Corn 
£ fc Silk, Pareira Brav a and I n a Ursa 1 kitliw-y h tiers) and are scientifically ( f | t compounded. Jj 
| Dr. Hobbs Spara^u* Kidney Pill* are , i F eti‘1' *rs< d hv ; hysi. tans I dru;:_-.;ists. A 
so cents a l»x Valuable B'*ok free. , 
I FHl'bi Medic toe to., Chicago->r San Fnn.^‘M s 
i «M>00«0 a tjjj« 9 i 
A. P. T. L. 
The American Protective Tariff League 
is a national organization advocating 
" Protection to American Labor and 
Industry” as explained by its constitu- 
tor as follows : 
The object of this League ehaM be to protect 
American laoor by • ter n im. orte. *«hi:h eheli 
adequately secure Arne- an industrial produote 
against the competition of foreign labor.” 
There are no personal or private 
promts in connection w th theorganiza- 
t on and it is sustained by memberships, 
contributions and the distribution of its 
publications. 
FIRST : Corresponds -e s •*! *.ed regarding 
Memoerehip end *• Off o cl Correspondents.” 
SECON D We need and Melcome contributione, 
■*> ■ ether email or large, to Our cause 
TH'RD We put!.eh a Urge -- -f document# 
*>- ng %M phaer# .f the Ter *f question. Com* 
e set mTI be rna 'ed to any address fo- 50 car'*.* 
FOURTH: 8end postal card request for free 
sample oopy of tf* • Amer.can Economist. 
** 
A.-cress Wilbur F. Wakeman. General Secretary, 
135 West 23d Street. New York. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
For additional (\mnty Netes see other pages. 
The American has subscribers at 706 
of the 116 post-offices in Hancock county; 
all the other papers in the county com- 
bined do not reach so many. The Amer- 
ican is not the only paper printed in 
| Hancock county, and has ncrer claimed to 
be, but it is the only paper that can prop- 
erly be called a COUNTY paper; all the 
rest arc merely local papers. The circula- 
tion of The American, barring the liar 
Harbor llecord's summer list, is larger 
than that of all the other papers printed 
in Hancock county. 
Murry. 
HIGH SCHOOL CLOSING EXERCISES. 
On Friday afternoon, March 13, a largs 
company of the parents and friends of 
the pupils of the Surry high school as- 
sembled at the school-house to witness 
the closing exercises of the school. The 
exercises opened with special reading by 
t he classes, from “Enoch Arden" and the 
“Courtship of Miles Standish.” 
Then for two hours and a half the 
school went into a town meet ing session. 
A lengthy warrant was read by Constable 
DeMeyer, and choice was made of the 
principal, S. S. Scammon, as moderator, 
and ex-superintendent, F. T. Jellison, as 
clerk. 
One of the feat ures of the meeting was 
the prominent part taken by the young 
ladies, especially in the distributing of 
votes. They also had a fair share of otfi- 
cers. The ent ire school board was elected 
from t lit* fair hcx, also some of the mem- 
bers of the fence viewers, hs well ns sur- 
veyors of lumber, wood and bark. 
If. F. Milliken, chairman of the hoard 
of selectmen, caused much laughter by 
his remarks on certain parts of his re- 
ports, especially his visit to t lie insane of 
t he town at A ugustn. Some sharp spar- 
ring took place when A. '1'. Millikan de- 
nounced Supervisor Scammon’s hill as an 
outrage, and Messrs. Jettison and I)e- 
M*\< ras his opponents. Hut the opposi- 
tion against raising *100 to defray Me- 
morial Day expenses, called forth bursts 
of oratory from t tie friends of t he soldier. 
The place of honor among the officers, 
that of Hog lh eve, was award'd to b. ( 
Jordan by a unanimous vote. 
Too much praise cannot tie given the 
pupils for the promptitud, and order and 
earnestness with which this meeting was 
•arried through. Near the Hose of the 
,n Miss Nellie All'-y recited "How 
I le >a». ed M da» u lu-r most pi.-us- 
ing manner. I list rue!; \ •• and touching 
aildres-. w er»- mad' ty A. T. M Ihken, 
* Super:ntemb iit .Ii-'Imiii and the 
leaetor. S. *s. Scamnion, who that day 
finished his tifth term as principal here 
three terms of high school and two of 
grammar school. 
Y.-f tin t he s 1 .- 
presented their teacher with a spU-mlid 
gold ring. 
March lid. F. 
Noil 11 •*: s I llltl In »l 
bv man Haskell is doing tilt* plumbing 
in the He. block. 
M. V. Babbage, of tlott's Islam!, is at 
•a >rk II t he K MU ba! I h is*\ 
L'i.fiord Herrick and neither have gone 
to \ til l.erst o’i a t A O U eeks' visit. 
Frank Johnson went to Portland last 
u » < k to join a v* ss, | as Me a ard. 
J. H. lb > Holds IS quite :1b J. H. Pres- 
sey. ■ f franherry lsi.-s, is caring for him. 
1 nlcr for t he Kimball h• an- 
> has arrived and work is pu-lmg fast. 
>. If. Tra> y is doing quite a business 
• H_'** aiming. He mis five men at 
('apt John Whitmore has bought the 
•cm "tier 1’ayior, brought her home, 
and is making some repairs on her. 
Mr. ami Mrs. Maynard Paine and son. 
■ f Par H a r t r. -p.m t UM vs eek ss i h M rs. 
Pain* par, Mr. mid Mrs. J. A. iYck- 
; ham. 
! rank b ■! f !•’. .r^t-sl M o. .r.- Hus 
1. int and Frank <>f r arrived home from 
Portland w they have been attending 
school. 
One of our townsmen was up country 
lately and brought home a fine-looking 
horse. They say that he has a record. 
Vfter the road gets settled we w ill see. 
Sheriff Fennelly was in town Saturday 
and arrested two who had the "niekel-iii- 
the-slot machine.” They were released 
after paying their tines. A good move in 
t he right direct ion. 
March J3. Jap. 
Hulll* itn. 
Mose-, Hawkins has been chosen by the 
school board as supervisor. 
Mrs. John l.ynam, of Bar Harbor, is t lie 
guest of (}. l.ynam and w ife. 
W. <>. Fmery, wtio has been very ill at 
1 
h >me for several weeks, is improving. 
| Truman Simpson, who lias spent the 
winter in Boston, returned this week. 
Miss Jo-, phiii* II. Bridgham is teach- 
i ig a very sue es-ful term at the village. 
Dunbar Bros, returned to-day from a 
1 business trip to Boston, New York and 
Philadelphia. 
> Spiro Bridgham, w no came home for a 
two week-' vacation, has returned for the 
.spring term of school at Pittsfield. 
'Hie regular meet irig of the soroais was 
held Thursday evening. A programme 
laments. 
Think a minute before 
buying shoes. lict shoes 
smooth iii'M .-hoes that are 
stylish, flexible, easy and com- 
fortable. All shoe dealers seil 
t h e n>. <1 ar Welt Shoes. 
•They're not rubber. 
tioodyear shoe Mutiry Huston. 
was given, consisting of select reading by 
Mrs. Amanda Nash, recitations by Miss 
Helen Thomas and Miss Nettie Simpson, 
instrumental music by Miss Louise 
Hawkins and Miss Josephine Bridgham. 
March 23. St’B. 
Franklin. 
The ice bridge is floating down the bay. 
Truman Blaisdell is rallying from an 
attack of pneumonia. 
Master Merton Gordon captured two 
rashly venturesome grasshoppers March 
19. 
The earthquake shock at H:30 Sunday 
evening, March 22, was very percaptible 
here. — — 
■ Shirley Graves, who has been visiting 
relatives here, has returned to Northeast 
Harbor. 
Mrs. Charles Gordon is at home from 
Portland, whither she went for hospital 
treatment. 
Mrs. Victoria Butler w ill commence a 
term of singing school at the Baptist ves- 
try, Monday evening, if pleasant. 
Miss Dellie Gerrish returns to her home 
this week from Milhridge, where she has 
sjH-nt several months giving piano in- 
st ructions. 
Mrs. Jennie Sprague, who has been an 
invalid for months, was accompanied by 
her husband to Augusta last week, where 
her case will be diagnosed. 
Kugene S. Bunker, Walter N. Blaisdell, 
George Gordon and Howard Webb went 
to Bangor, Saturday, and witnessed the 
training of the Maine State College base 
bail club. 
Miss Carrie Matthews, who has spent 
tlw winter with her sister, Mrs. A. H. 
Hanscom, I f t for tier home at Booth bay 
last Friday, taking w ith her Mildred, the ; 
little daughter in our pastor's family. 
M;ss Whittaker's letter in Thk Ameri- 
can was entertaining and instructive, i 
We hope financial aid will not he with- j 
held where a small remittance even will 
do a large amount of good. Miss Whit- 
taker's friends here are pleased to know 
that Georgia air has greatly benefited 
her. 
Miss Cassilena Springer, our successful 
primary teacher, returns home this week, 
after the winter’s tarry in western Maine 
ami Massachusetts. She has been a fre- 
quent visitor in the city of Lawrence 
schools, and has availed herself of the 
opportunity to renew her studies in elo- 
cution while in Portland. 
I’he unfavorable weather postponement 
of the Lpworth league entertain merit 
came very near a repetition last week. 
Miss Mice Yerana Bunker, as chairman 
of arrangement*, had decided to push 
the affair through, regardless of the 
weather at the second date. !!••:* perse- 
v ranee was regarded with a large au- 
c cure at the Methodist church, which 
generously applauded the various read- 
ings l*y Mr*. Angie Fernald, Susie Swan, 
< trace Put ler and Miss Hunker. The mil- 
*: •, too, was a p|ea*ant feature, the mab- 
tte by Messrs. William and Fred 
Plai-deil, fmiries Dwelley and I ry But- 
ler, t he duet by M rs. < irii ie Pci cngdl and 
t'a.s*i>- Bunker, the soilg by Miss Helen 
Butler and instrumental duet by Mr*. 
Y o Butler and daughter Io na, the choir 
anthems each and all meriting the un- 
stinted praisegiven. Miss Helen Butler s 
solo was a swt t surpri-e to her listeiie-*. 
M r*. Bu: ier and daughters rank well up 
:n im.-.' al a< •jii.rvio After them., 
s.e amt readings, hulled corn ami neik 
was served in the Vestry. The evening 
receipts added to the league's finance* 
m arly *1.">. 
Mareli 30. B. 
W -f 1 rank 1 in. 
W looping coiig is made j** annu i1 
appearance. 
George B. S. amnion is laid up with a 
scial ie t rou ide. 
Will Cousins and Albert Jewett ha. 
gone east to look for work. 
I (I. Burnham has some good pine logs 
that he will have sawed for market. 
S. (L Butler expects to go to Sullivan t > 
drive a team for Alonz Abbott early 
April. 
Mns Bessie Clark, of liar Harbor, ii 
stopping a few days with her parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. J. \V. ("lark. 
George C. Williams has taken the Star- 
wood to drive to the mill from the head 
of Great pond meadow. 
George A. Martin has got quite a mi i- 
ber of wharf logs that he will take to Han- 
cock to build a wharf there. 
Subscribe for theold ami popular coun- 
ty paper Thk Xmkrkan. It will p 
you the news from all over the county. 
The other day I saw a democratic li 
ter standing on the top edge of an empty 
corn crih. 1 understood him to say. “1 
shall vote for Reed.” 
I"he West Sullivan correspondent t hinks 
that a ‘‘few thousand dollars expt mb 
1 :i 
tin falls would more than balance the dif- 
ference m tides.” Will it? 
John I'. Gordon has bought betw-n 
eight and nine hundred Cords of sir..- 
wood the past winter. His lumber 
business is but a small item of the bus. 
ness that he does. 
The drama ent it led ••Vagabond,” t> 
elude with the farce ••Deception,"' t 
presente 1 here Tuesday ami Wedn* 
evenings, will no doubt he finely rein! 
as l be < iuh has much natural talent. 
March 28. Cu k'i.< 
>luri»»\ die. 
The teams are “t ill busily engaged bn- 
ing logs to Kimball’s mill. 
Frank Frost, who has been operating 
on township 33, has moved out of th 
woods. 
Lizzie Jordan has gone to Bar Harbor 
j to visit her brothers, Frank and Joseph 
| Jordan. 
An earthquake shock was felt h 
j Sunday evening. March 22. If tas?*-d 
j several seconds. 
Mr. mid Mrs. Hodgkins, of Lden, were 
i in town this we- >k a few days vi- 
| Mrs. Hodgkins’ mother, Mrs. l.< ini 
Frost, and other rCative-. 
i March 38. s. 
South Gouldnboro. 
John Hammond is ill. 
O. H. Bunker lias gone to Bar Harbor 
to work. 
Waller Sargent has gone to Salisbury 
Cove to work. 
Mrs. It. I). Bickford, who has been ill, 
is convalescent. 
Miss HI la B. Tracy returned to her 
b^me in Oouldsbcro Thursday. 
Miss Carrie Hammond has been visiting 
friends in Ashville the past week. 
Mrs. M. B. Hammond is quite ill. Her 
many friends hope to see her out again 
soon. 
Wilson Sargent has gone to Winter 
Harbor to work for W. H. Bunker, the 
livery man 
Mrs. C. T. Hooper has returned from 
Portland, where she has been to ac- 
company her son Harry home from 
college. 
R. H. Bunker, who accompanied his 
daughter Ruby to visit her grandmother, 
Mrs. Dudley Sargent, returned to his 
home in Salisbury Cove Wednesday. 
March 30. S. M. S. 
KLLSWOKTII MARK KT8. 
Wkunksdav, April 1, iso*;. 
KAlNfc v v KM'. ARIOSO WKIUHTS AMI MKA-I RICH. 
bu-!.' .if Liverpool -alt shall weigh »;«* 
pound- I a bushel of Turk- I-land .-all -hall 
weigh To |. ojnd-. 
The -!.t lard weight of a t»u-h«*l of potatoes, ill good :<-r and lit for -hipping, i- »;n p.mnd-. The -c ird weight of a loi-b- -.1 1 a in 
good ord- and lit for shipping, 1- i.j pound-. 
«»f when! e. truia li.iga turnips and pea-, tin 
pound- > .cm. V. pound-, ..f onion-, a.' 
pound carrots, Kngli-h turnip Indian m-a .o pound-, of barley ami huek- 
w11eai. i- >und-, "I oat-, .!J pound-, or even 
mea-ui' agrei nient 
Country I’rodoee. 
Iteuiis. 
I" 1 w r.n, |>n mi 'll.. i" 
!’• a. picked, per l»u. j.nn 
IVhh: 
Inipr d, per l»u (need .j..yt 
Hill ter. 
Butter falls off this week. 
< rentuery per Hi.*js 
Hair ..........jo 
Miims. 
Best tor (new per Hi.id 
Best I i• new .Id
Duten imported 1.i pi 
Kre aid, per doz.1:5 
IIa> 
Be-t -e, per ton..1! a Id 
ill d.Inals 
>t a w 
Boo-. ..7 •« 
Bated .lOylJ 
% f^etaldes. 
Beet* ha .tHl I ’■ > a: nos, per hu .In 
( atiha.'- md Turnips, 
• >nio:,-, alive ."d Parsnips, .nd 
onio* ; >k i" ( ra n •..Tries. .; 
><|ua per Hi .nd 
(irue.rie*. 
« off ith 
Bn Jd .do Piekie'. p. ual »" 
M ■ I" < >11"-. 
•hi* .d, \ imo;ir per irai 
l'> a Pure ei.i.-r, y 
■Bap -1" *50 « racked \v iieat, 
« '• Jd ‘.u 1 ».lt llie.'l I. pel* !!■ .'<■ 
>uuai ,r d— (Quaker rolled oats, .n.' 
tir.i" lied, .an Buekwheat, 
\ A B, ." ■ (• ahum, I 
"l .n.i U >• meal, ,IM 
M : p _ .1 oil p.-r-ai — 
II i. in I un-eed. *:n 
;' 
tin V-trai oil, .|i 
Map imp. -|t .Jd •<. in 
I imi'n .»ml I; it idf n'.r M itorials. 
I per M— r M — 
li' ock, lti 'll i-.xtra-pruee, J t > J 
II k i-oar 1-. I" <11 "pi ii.' No. i, 17 
are, pj .i p; < ar pine, ;. .>•.« 
uee tloor, Id iju Kxtra pine, :t > '■ 
i: IS I.at per .VI 
•I itched pine, Id. I' spruce. J >». 
p. M n.i p. r tl. dl >•* 
lar, extra J 7d ment, p. e.v k 1 «.• 
•• Jd eV. ar. I 7d ‘‘ 1 i.d .| !■ 
extra ..;>■• I dn Brink, p'-f M 7 
*• No. 1, I J.d \\ l.tte ead, pf d nd ,.e 
•• "loots, .7d 
I ieinhn k, 1 Jd 
I’rm -ions. 
"teak, I leef, It. .17 Jd Trijie, per H. 
ire'll pork, 1J ■ It II me. e,,mil tripe,:!. .1 
Bound h"ir, <•'. <'• Ham. per l, .1. 
\ e.iI, per 'I. IM nit■ m. per *i. !. 
Boa t', '" 1 1J I .a in p. !l. ! 
iu |» per It 
toilirili', Id KoWl, In 
"ait pork, p. '!• •1 < hi<-ken, 
i.atd, per !l* >m Turkey-, J J « 
i- I■ t, p. a. I 15-.I..a 11 t. 
1‘oik -.iu IJ ( ookeil ham. H. 1 .1' 
I -11. 
"ait -per 'll Kinnaii jiudd: •. .1 
l»r'••id, 1" I'oii^ ue- a e 1 .1 nd s, 
Holloek, nd --I .1 
Mackerel. .Id < ..rin d tl'h per !h 
J? rush per It* Mams, pk : 
I laddock. '• «>. -ter-, jt 
smelts, -* lie- -Vi 
I Mel, 
\\ ,.„| —|I. ri.pl < |ier toll — 
l»ry lianl. .! <>" p.p.ken, 
I try -ott, oo ; '.o -r.ivc, •; o 
lioumilllg- per load I -, 
Nut, 
Itlaek-mlth’s o 
F lour, <>raiii and F«*e<|. 
Hour per I'M >lr-rt- hag- 
strnlglit-, » I .Vi Ml\e.| leed.l.ag > 
>t l.oul- roll.-r, Middln hag 
4 oo 4 V- 
Patent- 
U Inter wheat, I 
spring w I..-,it, 
orn ii if a!, p hu I 
orn, full ttfight p.-r 
I'll V, 
* tat-, per lui 
II hie* and TiiIIoh 
Hides—per 'I. Tallow —per H. 
•t.v. "P* IJough, 
t ow, .a.; Tri. d, 
Cad -kin-, green 
._Vl .< .HI 
Pelts, ;o 
Lamb -kin-. 1 Vo 
Si*eiU, 
H<*r<l-gra-' J ■" '.-v.t per tt- 
lied top, pf r n. I- Ked, 
Lawn -red, per■ 1- AI -ike, .1 
I ii hIi I ruit. 
Lemons, d../ Apple-, do/, |o 
T.ingfdo > \, ; 
Hu liana-, 
Dried Fruit. 
Ligs, 1J j.. Tain iri lid -, 
Dales, .la Currants, .nsu.l 
Hais|n-, .)'< Apple-, elioire string 
Prunes, 14 o 
\ pple-, rlioiee -lir.-d 
1 
It is not always well to sav what wi 
think, but it l- well to think what w< 
may not say. 
If strength is what you want, yoi 
should study w hat > noses your weakness 
It is practically lack of food. 
Hut you eat three meals a day, and al 
you can eat at a tinn- 
Yes, but do you f'o/esf it? 
Food undigested, is not food. It is no 
nourishment. 
It doesn’t create strength. 
To digest you': food take Shaker I>iges 
tive Cordial at n \fter u while yoi 
wilt digest your L I without it. Thei 
you will get well, and strong and healthy 
Shaker Digest ive (' >rd ; d cures, ind ges 
tion and all its symptoms, such as nausea 
headache, eructations, pain in the atom 
arh, giddiness, loss .»f appetite, etc. I 
mak"- your ?.»•• i n you, and make 
you strong and fat and hearty. 
Druggists sell it. Trial bottle 10 cent* 
Lniuoins. 
Chas. Covey, of Nova Scotia, is the 
guest of his brother James. 
There will be a concert in the church on 
t he evening of lister Sunday. 
Mrs. VV. K. King is visiting her son, Dr. 
T. Jefferson King of Salem, Mass. 
Wesley Ford and sister, Miss Kthna, are 
spending a few weeks in Waltham and 
vicinity 
The unoccupied house near the school- 
house, owned by W. F. Hutchings, is un- 
dergoing a thorough renovation, and will 
soon be occupied by W. K. Salisbury. 
Friday evening last, a neck-tie supper 
was served in grange hall, under the aus- 
pices of the grange. The proceeds will 
help swell the fund fora grange cottage 
at (ic*od Will farm. 
March 30. H. 
The largest apple ore hard in the world 
covers 1,537 acres in Fairmont, Kan. 
If you -moke for pleasure use Sweet Momenta 
cigarette-. A superior article.—Adit. 
'.'""-3 
3W)ntiBtmenta. 
To 
Remove 
i That Tired 
Feeling, Take 
•virs 
jjllB THE ONLY WOHLD’8 FAIR m ^Sarsaparilla 
Over Half a Century 
Old. Why Not 
Get the Best? 
AYER’S PILLS cure Headache. 
iltiOcrtisrmfntss. 
^"'' '^ j 
i 
M u No wonder poor Dinnie’s so tired, carrying ^ 
?0- all day that great big piece of K 0 
«? I 
0 0 
!0 O 
(© 0 
t©: I 
i 
i 
I13U INVESTMENT 
IX ItCAI. KSTATC. 
Only n.').(M). .lust Think of it. 
Till; SCIHIIIIIIC PliMNSl l \ I,AMI COMPANY, 
W IN I I I: IIAKHOK, MAIM-:, 
\rc now offering a II n .ite«l number of ho; lots at a ly low prb-e, »t hat It will meet 
1 the pur-i ..f everybody. 
WAIT. THINK FOR A MOMENT. ONLY $5.00 
I 
or a beautifully situated sea-horn 1 >f. in one of tie1 most enterprising and go-ahead seashore 
resorts on the < '<• i-f of Maine. Real e-tate men > land i- ip from *1'. an to ;f*»5.no a lot. 
Hon’t hesitate ns they an* selling fu-t. i'ome or -< id at o re .r a lot. This Is the time, now 
is the opportunity to secure especially great bar gal In < l •—i o •' lot-; and what makes these lots 
so de-ira'-le and a big Investment at the a rim tie a- L that this land is situated between 
two companies’ land-—the Uouldsboro T.and 11opr»• v«■ t■ nt < mpany, ami the Harvard Laad 
« r«iI'.j• sehoodie IVninsula, in the town of Winter Harbor, facing <d in 1-tone Seek. It is 
rumored that the Harvard I.arid Company intend making large improvement? on land adjoining 
these lot? and booming thelt company; they sent and got c-tim’itea for building a fine wharf. If 
-i:ch Is theVaaelthe Sehoodie Peninsula Land Company 1 will be worth ten times as much as 
they are now asking for them. 
Every thing g >es to show that real estate !< >n the rise and will lmorn for the next three year*; 
and tho-i-who are fortunate enough t;o hold lots on ^ boodle Peninsula will realize a Mg profit. 
Ml of t! lotsjarc oi high ati 1 dr land, over! -okii.g Erer.enm.io' Ray, Mount Hescrt Island, 
Ctrii 1-* L and Winter liar! t. Jb rf -t title, \\ armuty Deed with every lot. Apply to 
K. S. MACTEEK, or F. K. BUNKER, 
WINTER HARBOR, TviAUNTil. 
She vCiUnuovth ^\mcviian. 
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sign tho buck beard deaervoe oven 
better than tho mayoralty of tho city 
of KlWworth. 
Tho “pops need to be careful and 
not get between tho ;aw*of that rvx*k 
orushor 
Wo predict that Henry K\ery where 
Pan •.* \> .1 “get there" next Monday 
The rumble of tho buokboard w.U 
begin early next Monday 
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KASTFK At 1HK (11F1U HKS. 
Spec ial Musical I'ngrnmmn amt Ap- 
propriate Sermoas. 
More than the usual amount of prepxr- 
•tton is being made tor the observation 
of Faster Sunday Special musical pro- 
gramme* and Sunday school coni'erts 
ba\e Nvn arranged, and Kaater sermon* 
\x •. 1-* dellrerexi. 
xA'Nx Kt-\4ATU'\ XI X'HVHOW. 
Vi the x'ongregat onal church in the 
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QTARTF.RLY CONFF.RF.XCF.. 
The Methodist Church Asks the Re- 
turn of Rev. I. H. VV. WharfT. 
The fourth quarterly conference of the 
Methodist Episcopal church was held 
Monday By a unanimous vote of the 
official board the return of Rev. I. H. W. 
NS harfT to this charge for another year 
wa* requested. Mr NVharff’s pastorate 
ha* been eminently *a: i*factory, and the 
public unite w ith ihe church in the de- 
sire to rt tain him. 
The officer* and committees for the 
ensuing year were elected a- f Hows. 
Steward* s. L. Lord, J F. Enow 1 ton, 
V s\ Lord, Robert \ xai f B 
Sow He, 1 > Steven*. NV. i. McCartney. 
NVaiUr A F.lit id. Mary 
1* l.uci s Cu*h*: an. 1 ..-rviio A. 
H.a -d« L \. \U;; ,i A NL\-r« 
rrmtew V ;-:a n Lord, S L. Lord, 
Kolart A exander. Ik 'gt H t,irs:,t, b. i. 
Sx'* t. J F kn w.ion. i»t\ ro NS. 
iVra.n*. Ja: e* I .* and James 
F t'lirv :i*. 
U« x v g Hi x treasurer J 
F know :t 
1'.-;: x : *;• war ** i 
IV.egate U< an: ..* rriuv bl. NV. 
Lord. a., mate. v.«vrg- 11. 
COMMIT! h k- 
M :*.* m Mr* i>. H Tr.i, F * L 
s. w ,■ Mattie A Mov r< 
exten* M 
UV.nni. Annie M >tev<: 
S I 
M b'ar-- ns Mr* \j [ \. 
S 
Mr- 2 .. g 
.« ;era * > :: s L«. rd. Ann 
e V va■ ut r. 
b. x '.. b r Sow «. 
F NN L.-m 
W.LMc- 
u-imy Abram ... rd. 
Fre» x 
tu »,ov •• 2v. McCartney. 
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I -. a C. m ■. ? e A :**a> *• 
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COUNTY NEWS. 
Fbr n<id»;»<>*<!.'fin art oihrr pngta. 
Am her**. 
The selectmen's report show* this town 
to be slightly in debt. 
Service* occurred Sunday in thechurcb, 
the fir*t for some months, a student 
from Bangor seminary offic lating. 
Mr and Mr*. B. \V Silshy have returned 
home from Bedding!on. where they have 
been employed during the j*»*t winter. 
Mr*. I W. Herrick and son Clif, of 
S".:th«e»t Harbor, are v *•: ng Mr** Her- 
rick parent*. Mr. and Mrs. N. F. Sumner. 
\. \ Jewett’s re* 
round the chimney a few day* ago. For- 
tunate.;. t was d>c..vert'd before much 
damage had been done. 
There is • me ta sc of starting a grange 
:n town. It w u d seem *« th ugh a 
grange might t* *de a «• *—.* here, and 
t-e of marked bene fit t our farmers. 
S.'h-H I d N -• d Fri- 
day afte- a term of fifteen w**<k' F. H. 
« n ck. I do Mg!• w a- the !*wcher. 
T r 1 -t j* *o g very suc- 
cess fa:. 
The repuU’sn* h*' ! th* .r serri-annual 
Hi. 'j* i«• Saturday 
evening. The f- g Tfi r* were 
e V •.•‘rat N F. ** > ierk. 
\ s\ S an mn ttee. Dr. J. H. 
an S 
Th* N -t! He < Vgr.cu.tara *• 
ety b* d it» annual m** : :ng at t a n 
March 2S 
tr**»..*• : rrp* *: *t wed the » y t• > 
t*e free from debt and a comfortable 
**i'«r.oe tn the : a‘ary The f w ing 
were e ♦ 
** r .•> •••*■. .* g vewr 
John M 
W. Siisbv: directors 
S 
Mar. fc 30. Jap. 
HitNH; X < if A « •* 
M.b 'i % t Hi I: x Mi 
S v £ r N : £ : t' 
S-:.£r F:_t£i War- 
A-itr.i" v fc *i iV 
v. -*, C-i?! •** i'f. 
BR!C- \-BR AC 
M ti.t i-ti *_Ter a« 
JTWXXBT ^n*ru. 
•Jfcd CLOCKS 
if *. ■>? •• rTt: r. r* 
F. F. RiFlN' \. 
• t’* r.i t» 
? * 1 f £* x 
M 
* 
-Men aii Bovs 
*- ».x *.*»* 1 ;• ri«f- 
» ■■ fc- 
*-■' ». »_*•_- 
tj. 
HUn .. 
» iT •' ;— 
X » ! -.1. 
k 
OWEN BYRX. 
NEW STOCK 
h \ \r -\ * 
sms JL5 CHLi? JL> SCI 
% 
i*J 
* L L' '*.,»•■ 
» •» 
* v •>, 
% 
S *. "1 kit ?• La;. 
" R Bl RN H \M. 
Banking. 
Eatablianed 1W7. 
FIRST 
NATIONAL BANK 
OF ELLAWORTR. 
CAPITAL STOCK. *50.000. 
Does a general National Bank hus:ne*«. 
Ranking hoar* from 9 a. m to 1 p m 
Kvcrv facility oIIVtoI Customer-. 
Correspondence solicited. 
A * I' HE W !* 'Vl«WH.L, I'rrmiArml. 
K WllIT!*'* \ \r* f'retiHrnt. 
IlFAET w «H)tAA, Cnihiet, 
DIRK* T*tRS 
A V " i*wei * K 'Vhiti*-;. 
(iHi r. Im n■ >. y. M • .*».»i t. 
I \ iM! m. Lew is p road. 
V AIX S TRKKT, KLL*W*>RTH, MR. 
Hancud County Savings Bai, 
ELLSWORTH. ME. 
C ommrnml i’.o«inM« l. I *73. 
it- n t' :* ;>*r:k arr hr law esrropt 'r ra 
Un;: 
JAMR" R DA VI". I‘**9ui*ni 
* H t R R" * / RRILL, Trtutrurrr 
I»r .'m !ri» fr m thr £-*? Ur 
War* — ft-*. ar. * Itoettabwr. 
lUI\l;t> «*l I»l Kf < TOR« 
* m * y I * *' ? * y w; •• t n ?. 
a r in wKi* N B f "ciuiKii, 
t !UELM fit KRILL 
Bark -- •:.*. -Ur •» r: t.J.U 
r.ii'W"nii i.oan 
and ISnildimr .\vs<*<iatinn 
YOUR 
OWN 
HOME. 
GEO. H GRANT 
) 
l 
A‘ -■ .. 
$- p 3roM~2Qe 3_$ -ess 
Ma V Till 
«.ii am :i;i mm>n a 
M’H i Vl.TY. 
I* •-.* 
C>■&<+■% Cl«* r* ^a» i 5 *_r HirW: 
Bangor Taffy, 
Peanut Taffy. 
California. Jamaica 
and Mo>ina 
ORANGES. 
OHKAP. 
E. 0. SMITH'S. 
\r _ v. 
1 LI 'W >K1H 
V K 
Sbbtrtifltmrnta. 
STATE OF* Jvl A T~NTTr; 
List of Candidates, nominated, to be voted for, in the several wards in the City 
of Ellsworth, April fl, lfftw. 
To vote a Straight Ticket, mark a cross X in the Square over the Party 
name. 
To vote a split Ticket, mark X in the Square over Party name, and erase 
printed name in list under X and (ill in new name. 
~ 
SPECIMEN BALLOTS. 
WARD OTVTFl. 
S" I f ■ 1 .V' ,V 
tv.'->! rc 
i,(i• K 
; | j 
L— v---J /lJ 
(iTIXKXS'._I’HOPUrs, 
Eor Mayor, For Mayor, 
HKNItY E. DAVIS, Ward Two. ItOliKKT UEUltY, Ward Three.. 
WARD TWO. 
r.i ^ 
i 
i k^V" T'; 
r ! m i : 1 
j_L L. J__ 
citixkxs'._muM.irs, 
For Mayor, For Mayor, ! 
HI NKY K. PAVIS. NS ard Tim.. IkHH KT C.l.KUV. Ward Tim e. 
WAHD TIIHEE. 
HENRY K. DAVIS. 
The Citizens* Choice for Mayor of 
Ellsworth. 
Henry E. Davis, who was nominated 
for mayor at the joint caucus of demo- 
crats and republicans, the nomination 
being made unanimous amid great en- 
thusiasm, scarcely needs introduction to 
the people of Ellsworth where, with the 
exception of the first two years of his 
life, he has always resided. As he puts it 
himself—as soon as he began to know 
anything, he moved to Ellsworth. 
Henry E. Davis was born in Hurry in 
1859. Two years later his father, the late 
James W. Davis, being appointed register 
% v. *- $ 
of deeds, moved to Ellsworth, and later, 
•>n retiring from office, established the 
carriage manufacturing business here. 
Henry was educated in the public 
schools of the city, and on graduating 
from t hf high school entered his father's 
carriage factory to learn the business. 
In 1 s.si), with bis brother, W. H. Davis, 
be purchased the business of his father, 
and carri *«t on business under the firm 
name of W. H. A H. E. Davis. The firm 
a Do established a factory at liar Harbor. 
In lSNfi if. E. Davis bought the interest of 
his brother in the business at Ellsworth, 
and sold to him his interest in the Bar 
Harbor business. 
That Mr. Davis has the business qual- 
ifications and executive ability to tit him 
successfully to conduct the affairs of the 
city, is proven by his successful manage- 
ment of his own business. From com- 
paratively small business it has grown t«> 
be one of th* largest carriage manufac- 
turing establishment s in the State,at pres- 
ent doing a business of f 10,(XX) a year and 
employing twenty men. The factory is to 
be great I v enlarged within the next year, 
among tIn- improvements being the ad- 
dition of a budding 100 x 50, for which 
lumber lias been gotten out during the 
past w inter. 
The Davis Bar Harbor buckboard, 
which tias become almost world-famous, 
was designed by H. E. Davis, and is 
manufactured almost exclusively by Mr. 
Davis and his brother at Bar Harbor. 
These backboards have been sent to 
nearly every state* in the union. At 
Pasadena, la!., ttie first prize in the great 
Horal parade wh** awarded to the Davis 
buck hoard. Recently many of these 
vehicles have been sent to Savannah, (»a. 
Mr. Davis also takes an active part in 
advancing the business prosperity of the 
city. He is one of the vice-presidents of 
tb«- board of trade. He declares as absurd 
the story that fie would increase the city 
debt. On the contrary he is bitterly 
opposed to increasing t he debt, which he 
considers altogether too large now, but 
lie is in favor of street and sidewalk im- 
provement, and anything that will in- 
duce outside capital and labor to locate 
here. 
The story which is being used as a cam- 
paign argument by his opponents, that be 
is agent for road maebinery, and w ill sell 
the city machinery for his own interest i- 
untrue. Mr. Davis never ha-, been agent 
b>r rock-crushing machinery and the fact 
that he was agent for a road machine 
last year, not this year, and lias a know- 
ledge of road building, is an argument for, 
rather than against, Ins election. Mr. Da- 
vis lias something to say about this over 
his own signature elsew here m this issue. 
Mr. Davis is prominent in lodge circles. 
He is a member of Esoteric lodge, F. and 
A. M.; Acadia chapter, Royal Arch; 
Blanquefort commandery, K. T.; Lcjok 
lodge, I. <>. <). F., and Donaqua lodge, K. 
of P. He is president of Nicolin club and 
a member of the Abenaquis club. 
fUnirmarnunts. 
HONEST GOODS. LOW PRICES. 
W. R. PARKER CLOTHING CO. 
«%%«%«%*%«%%««%%%« 
Opening of Spring and Summer Clothing. 
\\ c have j 11 — t ret unit d Irnin I Si »»i i with a taw and caret 1111 \-'elected stock of Men's, 
l>'i\ s' and ( hililreii's ( lothiny, and \\e do not hesitate to sa\ we can show customers sonic 
"ftin isk.nt isai;<. \ ins ever shown in the city. 
Just make a note of the fact tha' wc can sell Men's Suits from S.'i.llk to >» 1 S ; Hoys’ Suits from S I to 
■S 10, and Children’s Suits from to !**.”. 
To customers who like to 
wear a good, stylish, 
stiff hat. we wish to 
say that we have taken 
the agency in this city 
for the celebrated 
Guyer Stiff Hats, and 
have them to show in 
black and brown 
shades. 
Men’s Summer Undershirts, 25 cts.; good 
and serviceable. 
Men’s Outside Shirts, 25c., 50c., 75c. and 
$ 1.00. 
In our Custom Department will be found 
the latest thing, in Suitings and Trouser- 
i’’:.;s, which we are making to measure at 
\. ry low figures. In this department we 
guarantee a fit or no sale. 
Remember, it is no trouble to show 
goods. 
I VV. R. PARKER CLOTHING CO. 
TOWN MEETINGS. 
Officers Fleeted and Appropriations 
\ oted In Hancock Towns. 
CASTINE. 
The Castine town meeting whh held 
March 16, and resulted as follows: 
Moderator, (ieorge H. Witherle. 
Selectmen and assessors, George A. Wheeler, John 1*. Shepherd and (ieorge W eacot t. 
Clerk. ( Fred Jones. 
Treasurer and collector, Charles II Hooper. 
School committee, George Wescott W 
A. Walker an.| C. Fred Jones. 
Superintendent of schools, W. A. 
Walker. 
Hoad commissioner. John M. Yogell. Town agent, (ieorge M. Warren. 
Constables, John M. Vogell, Arthur G 
Morey. John < M. Gardner. 
Appropriations: Boor, #750; highways #840; snow. #200; sidewalks. #135; bridges’ #150; common schools, #1,200; high school, 
#550; text bonks, #150; repairing school buildings, #loo; improvement on public grounds, #125; public library, #100; tire 
department, #200; street lights, #200; cur- 
rent expenses, #870; delicieney, 1895, #552- hydrants. #50. 
MARI A VILI.K. 
The Mariaville town meeting waa held March >10 and resulted ns follow *: 
Moderator, George W. Black. 
Selectmen and assessors, Jere H..Jordan, 
( harles }•. Si Is by, Natban C. Jordan. 
Clerk, Jetc II. Jordan. 
Treasurer, William Jellison. 
Collector, Fred C. Grover. 
School committee. Fdwin G. Brimmer, 
A. S. Be-.ney, N. (Jordan, (ieorge W.’ 
Black and .1. I.. Treadwell. 
Superintendent of schools, Fdwin (i. 
Brimim r. 
Hoad commissioner, William Carr. 
( unstable*, Fred <'. Grover, (ieorge A 
Frost. 
Approprat ions: Schools, #250; support of poor. #100; text bonk-, #50; repair of 
sebonl li' ii-ic. #25; tow n chnrges, #300; re- 
pair of roads ami bridges, #800. 
Al'ROKA. 
The Aurora town meeting was held 
March 3o. and resulted as f.ilin a ■, 
Moderator, 1*. Silshy. 
Selectrii* n and assessors, A. L. Mace. H. 
L. Kowe and Lrnest K. Kuwe. 
Clerk, II. I.. Rowe. 
Treasurer, < i. K. I'roshy. 
( ollector. \\ (J. Richardson. 
School e. .••![!) it tee, (J. H. Crosby. 
Road comm issioner, H. I.. Rowe. 
( onstai .* -, \\ (r. Richardson. 
Appropriations: Schools, fill); poor, 
fR-d; town charges, fioo; repairs of 
school- hou-**, f! 50; for lighting tire, fib 
snow hills, f7; text-hooks, f 10. 
AM II KRST. 
'Hie a’11ii* pst town meeting was held 
March 3d and resulted as follows: 
Moderator, .). H. Pat ten. 
Selectmen «nd assessors, II. Watts, C. 
S. .Iordan and II. K. .Jewel t. 
Clerk and treasurer, A. W. Silshy. 
Collector. L. L. (’roshy. 
School e .umittee. II. F. .Jewett, 
Road surveyors, c. M.Smitii, (ieorgej. 
(Jrover an-1 J. H. Niekerson. 
Town agent, ,J. 11. Pate n. 
t onstai .*-s, Lucian Sumner and L. li. 
Crosby. 
Appropriations: Town charges, fiiOO; 
hjghway- and bridges, f.JOO; sellout books, 
fTo; repairs of setiool-houses, *10. 
■ 
—-■-r 
MIMSTLRS, Pl'BLIC SPKAKKRS, 
Singers, and every one using their voice 
will find Adamson’s Botanic Cough Bal- 
sam an indispensable preventive. It 
immediately stops that dry, husky feel- 
ing and cures every form of cough or 
cold. 10 and 35c. 
-ItmcruscmnUs. 
MAllIXE LIST. 
Domestie Port**. 
I’.osroN -Sht Mar is, sells Westerloo, Hlg- 
i:■ (.race L steveti-, ea-t, Timothy Field, 
Sinlt h 
Ai Mar ia, sehs Robert Retd-. Perkins, Itrooks- 
\i Hnnnie h Hall, llutchin-. a-tine, H 
..! ;n-. (.reenlaw. and Norton. Wall, Beer Isle 
Ar Mario, sell T B Raker, Mt Be-ert 
iiAKi.f.sTos—\r Mar i>, seh Nellie Coleman, 
K King-ton, .la 
.iv«KsuNVii.i.t \r Mar is, sell Julia S 
lt.nN Sprague, Portland 
< I Mar it. -eli .1 It Holden. Real. New York 
< ! NI.tr io, sell Klorenee I.eland, >potT>rd, 
New York 
N w York- sm Mar iT -eh-*0ir:ih \ Rials. 
d< !’. Providence; Fmma J <10(1. for Boston 
Ar Mar i>, -eh Vnnie C tjuiner, Sm wuiari. 
\ Mar is, sell \ 1. Riltler, I.eland, Mai /a 
nilia 
\ 1 Mar 25, eeh Puritan, Sargent, New Red 
fold 
\- V 1 Fdgi: > Fo-ter, Ruck-port 
1 Mari**, bark Rei.-rul, Mel au.der, Ade- 
laide 
'lar il. -eh Agi :• a Rerrw N*-w R.•• tf•.i <I 
1 Mar i*», -d, Ran NY Ha> m-, Holt, Ma\ 
"-vMM d Mar > 1 Y an. ea-t 
Ml -1 ■ 1 1 Vr Miirif ! > 
A 'alem 
1 1 \.m»- \ M u ■ -h- II ir\• -r II 
!b Vi It.uton tor R .•• Mat:., r. «. li I*re- 
0.1 I |i- f.*r N. w N rk 
Mai ia M-h II II I lav ey, S oft, St John, 
n 1 ■ Newport 
\ Mar -in. -.-li I.i/./.le M.i 1 ■ rnaid. Pro-).• ■* t 
III:.! 'f 
! 1 s- vroi. \ \r Nl.ir h I. Meyer, 
1- Havana 
I'FI.1111 A r Mar •, hark i.r:e-*- I.y n 
I !•! M K — A .Mai J1 I i-t. Til 1/lHTIi, 
\ 
V w ARK ItlikAKW III II N M J' 1 Ilk 
1 ~ wart, Blake, ami -• A il I. Buth-r, 
I Mae.i,. 
kstkk \rMnr N I 
M euan lor N* w ^ 
:: lav'-Ar" Mat J- lb !<-u '. Mu-e 
1 Runt.i i.o 
»"i:i, Ar Mar -m. R..ritai*, Hard 
i: kpori 
I oreign .. 
nos \ ykks \-t :. Nimbus, 
N New N ni k 
t. ark '! n: '-w.m, lliggin-. New 
N Monievnb-*. 
— \ l 1 ark A .. '-tie, 1 >ow. 
R > R«n no. c n-- 
! vi I’l.i M 1 ,rt Mar --li A Hide 
! r-oo Ja-pi-r, fr.-.., New > k 
i: mi R*»— a t Feb ,u k •' >. «, Ufl'ord, 
i’v d M „M ? \ Ruck 
Mai J.*. -eh 4 M : Il.ag*■rib 
o-v 11:ii v Ho », 
1 Ar Mar 1 •, N ■ 1 Stubbs, 
U Mo die 
M vi:. \r 'lar 1-, h T W IIoMer, 
M. .; hi--, foi north Hatter,>- 
■spoken, 
'1 1 b 1 ■ «• fT Remind a. d K N\ .. 15 ul 
ger, Horn Boston for Port au Prince. 
I 
WALTHAM. 
i The Waltham town meeting was held March 30, Hiid resulted as follows: 
Moderator, W. W. Turner. 
Selectmen and assessors, Calvin King- 
man, E. W. DeBeck, and Alden K. Has- 
lam. 
Clerk, Calvin Kingman. 
Treasurer, Wilson A. Googins. 
Collector, Gilman Jordan. 
School committee, Alden K. Ifaslam, W iImoii Googins. 
Superintendent of school, Isabel A. 
Jordan. 
Hoad commissioners, Gilman Jordan, B. F. Jordan, James Twynham, J. B. Dyer. 
I <>\\ ii agent, Calvin Kingman. 
Constables, If. W. Kingman, Asa Colby. Appropriations: Schools, f200; poor, flioO; town charges, $150; roads and 
bridges (in labor), $000. 
I exf books, repairs on school-houses 
and ot her eont ingency to be paid out of t he surplus money. 
M33,r*)l,,S 'M tr‘Hsur^ Hbove liabilities, 
OTIS. 
The Otis town meeting was held March 
30, and resulted as follows: 
Moderator, C. O. Hlaisdell. 
Selectmen and assessors, (O. BlaisdelJ J. R. (irant, II. T. Salisbury. 
Clerk, Ebcii Kingman. 
Treasurer and collector, Byron II. Rob- 
bins. 
School committee, ('.(). Hlaisdell. 
Roa<l com missioners, (i. ( «. Warren A. 
S. Young, E. R. Grover. 
Constables, B. II. Robbins. E. R. Grover. 
xltitirrtiscmrnts. 
Good News for Women 
A Diieovoiy "Which Cannot Be Esti- 
mated in Dollars and Cents. 
T" women wlio are not w< and tire-1 .>f t! e 
u-cle--, tiai,-i .1; iiik taking of drug-, I>r -at 
'It'” of N’t*w York wl-hes to announce Unit he 
ha- ju-t issued a neat iliu-trated little I.. 
fully cvplaining how they run treat and eurc 
tln-m-elve- at home l.y electrieity. The treat- 
incut i- -<i coiutnon -cn-c that it doc- not ad- 
***** "f failure, and « ■ w ■man -uffering !■ 
male weak tie--, rheumaii-m, lumbago, kidney 
or -tomaeh ■ ■•’iip’aint-, etc doe- h- r-elf an 
injustice l.y not inv.-ng.iting it. Tim I ..ok 
hold- ..ut no false inducements, hut gives 
cvci State who 
have been cured after all other treatments 
failed. It I- free hy mail, upon application. 
Addre- l»K. '\MUV. *.*»» Itrondnai, 
New X ork <it > KsTVIil.MIKU :tft Y l:\Ifs ! 
ItOIC X 
KIKIK.LD M I her l-le. March J7, to Mr and 
Mr- David W Fife M, a daughter. 
1.1 sll \ \t Maria* id M 1 ■-h :;o, t., Mr and 
Mrs Winfield i.u-ha, a -..n 
H M»li A At I ’em •;. -i- a. March >. to Mr ami * 
Mr- \de! ■: t II 
I’KTTI N i. I I. I. \r W a11 !.a in. March J7, to Mr 
and Mr- \d-ert l‘. r. i,. i, a -on 
Ii"lii:i\< M Dee.- I-;,-, March _■-,, (l, Mrand 
Mrs TS mot I I. Ro ins, a son. 
s A lit. L N f \! I .a in in.-, Man J’.. t.. Mr and 
Mr- A iliei |> >atvent, a -on 
WK.KD \t Deer !-'• M ireh jo. to Mr and Mr- 
Tliur o*v W <-e a -on 
m \m;i» i>. 
I.< 'Mi ITDIKK \t t.em-va. Ill, l.y Rev T 
II K d d o w Mi- Draco Dutton Kong to 
Harry s.-averii- I pdike, of t hpago. 
I>IKI>. 
\ I*I’.' • | |' \[ i.. r• i. S If. M tn h jn. Harriet. 
HI!-' ot \ ..I, IT and daughter ot the 
late s;,,|,u. a m ! I-:,, me. M<l\iy. formerly of 
Sullivan, aged $*>1 y ear-. 
II \ DMA \t I*»■ i.•■•»-<-.-t, 'I in h J-, pliant -on 
ot Mr and '1 Xdrlt.ert 111; aged I day 
■loYl 1 \t Dot I-!,, March J1 Mi- IVtdah 
■ loy ee. aged •■> y ears. 7 mouth-. 14 day 
MII.I.IKKV X t XI aria v il le, Manh J- O-moml 
Mtlllken, aged I y ■ ar- 
sTINAnN \t f>eer l-le. March J7. All-- Li/./le 
.) Stln-on, aged J.'i year-, 4 months. 
ToiiRI Y \t I >. er I :■ Man h Jo, .laeoh 
Torrev. aged J v.-ar-, »'■ month-. 
Y.XKNi’M At niitv, Xf a cell J*. Mr- Al.igatl 
Yiirnuiii. aged n.'. years, 7 month-. 
Will! LI.R At < a-tine, Man h 1Mr- Louisa 
A Wheeler, aged vi'ur- 
'-.fcurrtisnnrnts. 
list Emeiims^- 
in honor of the dead, heaven haw 
settled no prohibition, and earth is 
not injured but benefited by them. 
All those beautiful emblems which 
adorn the many tombs around 
which we love to linger assure us 
we are in a world of warm and lov- 
ing hearts; the adorning of sepul- 
chres of the “loved ones” allevi- 
ates our grief and soothes the 
wounded heart. It also cheers the 
bereaved to know that an addition- 
al embellishment of the grave pre- 
sents stronger attractions to arrest 
the attention of the stranger, and 
causes him to pause and learn the j 
name of one who has shared so 
largely in the love of others. 
I take t hi nth' 1 ■ in I or in n. u an v friends 
1 '• IJ ■< t tip'll, h lit tV. -iWth.ll f ) 
Mat' 11:. i; ■ ver I •<• «<•!••• ha I heen prepared 
| t" p!■<•-< -..* ii a vac- •; in\ of marhle 
’■i'..- \ I ii* ik>‘ ! 'Mil tIn* as-et tion 1 
that u *' i.• a linn in fhi- enmity th.a' l- j 
i-41 uf«< luring anil -<■ ling su< h good work I 1 
tli ill M\ 'lurk 1- lir-t-rla-*, and mv I 
lettering i- kiiouin ed tin* In-i that i-to In* j found an> where. I'o an> contemplating pur- 
Ii g in mv lino to t»•* -it before i 
M ! see in v *»to< k and get 
1 ri' i*- Io*i in* thinking of giving vour orders to ! 
in-«*-| -iv. agent- or linn-. I warrant my 
w o k :u dar. and if not a- I repn* 
-•■nt. v o ar* u-* I ■ 11 to th<* job after living 
t I >i .*.uiinToiJd friend- and pat 
in..! i- r-a! patronage lii tin* pa-t, and 
i. tp: n_ I■ ■ :: .. *•••!.? n.uanee ill the future, 
I m v erv re-peel fulls 
N. Ii. HHt.lNs. 
.A. CAM). 
A >i.t "I Woodbine • meters, I 
lie- v. Wiling lot- therein, that I 
-hall h. '*• i: ! t" put all lot- in order this 
-p: iug pr-! M* n">rial Pay and < an*iul!v to 
look a'l- *• .11: till- entire -ea-ou.at 
im.'l nt- i'i 'll wishing ms -i*rv ire- w ill 
kind! not t once, as there 1- much to lie 
done th* r- v I n<* lime to lose. A ride through 
Tin* a>•■*.. v. rove my statement. mw* *i. 
Addr. -- or all ■ n 
V !!. 11 I • I \ s MaHIU.K DlaI-KK, 
Franklin street, Ellsworth, Mr. J 
2tofocrtisnncnts. 
I)o people buy Hood’s Ban-aparilla in 
preference to any other,—in fact almost 
to the exclusion of all others? 
ecause 
They know from actual use that Hood’s 
is the host, i. e., it cures when others fail. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is still made under 
the personal supervision of the educated 
pharmacists who originated it. 
The question of best is just as positively 
decided in favor of Hood’s as the question 
of comparative sales. 
Another thing: Every advertisement 
of Hood's Sarsaparilla is true, is honest. 
Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla 
Is the One True Hlond Purifier. All druggists. ?l. 
Prepared only hy(\ I. Hood & Co.. Lowell. Mass. 
| ., r-*an are the only pills to take rlOOCl S rl I IS with Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 
CAMPBELL & TRUE 
MEAT MARKET. 
Having bought t he stock, fixtures and 
accounts formerly owned by Campbell 
True, and h ased their store, we are 
prepared to furnish all who wish with 
goods usually found at a first-class 
meat-market. 
We own our own slaughter-house; our 
stock is mostly native, and inspected 
before slaughtering, consequently we 
can guarantee it healthy and sound. 
Orders for Slaughtering may be 
left at the Store. 
By giving prompt att rition to busi- 
ness, and making our 
IN ices <is hew as Possible, 
We hope to continue the business rela- 
tion* with all who have patronized 
t he old stand in t he past, w it h as many 
more new ones as see fit to give ua ft 
trial. 
\I.l. Oi l) \(('OI NTS 'Ml >T lit: SKT- 
TI.KO \T DM I 
THE CAMPBELL & TRUE MARKET. 
Hast Knd I'nion River Bridge. 
Y F. BURNHAM, 
AT TO R N E Y 
AM) 
COL NSKLLOR AT LAW. 
A l-i* pm-ecuting ;iir■ i,.-y t.»r all classes of 
pcii-iuiis aguin»t the I idled state*. 
Business solicited. 
Ki i.swoi'Tii, Maine. 
LLuTroatis anti Steamboats. 
Maine Central Rnilroad, 
Local lime lable Nov 4, 1895. 
I’.ut HARBOR TO BANGOR. 
A. M I- M. r. M. 
BAR HARBOR. 10 30. 3 30 
Sorrento. 4 (K> 
''u va . 4 30 
Ml. He*ert Kerrv. 1120 1245 5 00 
W a Ukeag. Sul. h >. *11 25 M2 55 t5 06 
I ianeoek.| M 1 2s 1 (••) 5 10 
Frank!in Road.|M1 36 1 15 5 20 
KI.I.sWi HITII. 11 t* 14" 5 35 
hllsworth h all*. *11 52 1 50 f5 40 
Nic-'in.. M2 04 *2 10 t5 58 
reen Lake. M2 12 *2 1" 16 08 
bake House M2 2" *2 45 16 18 
K .ery s Mill. M 2 23 r2 50 fb 22 
llohlen 12 2*; 3 no 6 35 
l’enol)*e"t .Junction. 12 4*. 8 35 6 45 
Bangor. K\. St. 12 55 3 50 6 .55 
BANGOR, M. C. 1 00 3 55 7 00 
I* M a M. 
I*..rtland. 5 35 1 40 
Boston. 9 20... 5 58 
BANGOR TO BAR HARBOR. 
I* M A. M. 
Boston. TOO 900 
v. M. 
I*..rtland. 11 «mi ...... 1 Oft 
A M A H I'. M. 
BANGOR. 6ft0 7 Oft ft 00 
Bangor, Kx st .. »; ftft 7 1ft ft Oft 
Penobscot Junction. 7 02 7 30 ft 1* 
lloblcn. 7 2ft 80ft ft 33 
Kgcry’s Mill. -7 28 t8 10 tft 8« 
Lake llou-e. *7 32 lft tft 39 
Green Lake. 17 42 s 3ft tft 48 
Nlcolin '7 -2 t8 fto ft 58 
F.li-worth Falls.. so;, ■.» lft 1610 
KI.I.SWoKTli. Hln HMO 6 lft 
Franklin Road. s 24 0 ftft 6 29 
Hancock. * 32 10 10 16 37 
Waukcag, Sul. Fv. s ft. 16 40 
Mi Desert Ferry.! 8 4o lo 2ft 6 4ft 
Sullivan. .♦ 00 11 fto. 
Sorrent.. 9 20 12 2ft. 
B A R 1IA RHOlt.| 10 4N» 1 00 7 30 
a. m. 1*. M P. M. 
‘Stop on signal «»r notice to Conductor. 
Thc-e trains c..iinect at Bangor, with through 
train-on Main I d" to and from Portland, Boa- 
ton and St. John. 
Pa-sengers are requested to procure tickets 
Ik*lore entering tin- train, and especially File- 
worth to Fall- and I ills t.> F.llsworth. 
Tickets for All Points South and West 
on sale at the M C. R. R. ticket office, 
Ellsworth, C. b. GREENE, Agent. 
pavst»s rr< KKR, 
\ ice Pres. and Gen’l Manager. 
F K. IK tOTlH’.Y, i.en'! Pa--, and Ticket Ag’t. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
STEAMBOAT COMPANY. 
Steamer Juliette, 
O. A. Crockett, Capt. 
on arid after M >,.,iayI Nov. 18, is;»ft, «tearner 
will leave hlb-wrth it ft "0 a. in. luge to 
Surry Surry at <• » a in., every Monday 
and Thur-dav, t.,r Bluehlll, South Bluehilf, 
Brooklin, sedgwick, I leer 1 -b\ Sargentvllle, 
Kittle Peer 1 -lo. Park Harbor, arriving in 
Rockland about ft p. rn., in season to connec 
with steamers lor Boston direct. 
RKTI'RMNG. 
WiM leave R.u-kland ex. rv Wednesday, and 
Saturday, on arrival of steamer from Bos- 
ton, ab-'Ut f* 30 a. m., making the above land- 
ings, arriving In Kllsworth early same after- 
noon Tickets sold on board. Baggage cheeked 
through. 
O. \. CT.OCKKTT, Manager, Itoekland. 
G. IV. HIGGINS, Agent, Kllsworth. 
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senator hale on 
(THAN RESORPTIONS. 
'-perch delivered nil Mar' ll lln> -.-nnle liav 
U k U "!' consideration 11»* «■.:,(« r» i-.-.- report 
#I1 ft i.»"current re-"!utl"n•• of the two II.. 
r, !ath« th»* war hi Cuba 
M r. Hale said : 
Mr. President: I was one of the few 
aenator* who a week ago last Friday 
voted against t tie Cuban resolut ions t ben 
»ubm tied by the committee on foreign 
relations. I have seen no reason since to 
regr* t my action, and I will to-day, or 
wln*iu\ r a vote shall be taken, vote 
against adopting the report of tin com- 
mit C covering the resolutions which 
art 1 < ported Ry the committee of con 
fereiw All of the reasons which at t hat 
tisn» ^tiiird to me pressing and con- 
clusive against any such action as was; 
then contemplated and as is contem- 
plated here, have grown in strength in 
my mind since that day. 
I did not feel then that upon ho im- 
portant a matter, closely involving rela- 
tions with a hitherto friendly power, the | 
Senate possessed information to justify a 
recognition of belligerency against a 
friendly government, and in favor of the 
insurgents upon the island of Cuba. 1 
did not believe that the inflammatory ap- 
peal a that were made to this body by 
senators in favor of the proposition, 
based upon alleged statements of atroci- 
ties and horrors on the island of Cuba, 
were sufficiently backed up as facts for 
the Senate to act upon; and that feel- 
1 
itig, Mr. President, has become greatly 
strengthened by events that have oc- 
curred and other information which has 
been br« ught to light since the day when 
the reso'utlons were passed. 
i voted “nay” also because the question 
of tin treatment that should he given to 
liisurr- Cion in the island of Cuba against 
theSptniah government is no new sub- 
ject. President Grant one alluded to 
the**' outbreaks as “periodical,” and I 
w remember that in the Firty-firat 
Congress, in iuy early service in the other 
1! in the year 1870, a condition of 
sfTn rs largely like the present was then 
hr ight before Congress, and a deliberat* 
; ,«»-c made known and urged to iii- 
voive this < untry in possible conflict 
w ith tile government of Spain by recogni- 
; m of belligerency to the then Cuban 
The matter wan before both Houses of 
Congress. In the House of Kepresenta- 
tives it had been considered at length by 
the committee on foreign affairs of that 
body, presided over by General Hanks, a 
representative from the state of Massa- 
chusetts, and that committee stood ready 
to report, and did report, the conclusion 
which 1 hold in my hand in a document 
coming over from that Congress, going 
almost as far as the resolutions now be- 
fore the Senate. 
Fortunately for the country, fortunately 
for the Interests of peace, there was then 
;n the Preaident's chair a man w hose love 
of liberty ami whose patriotism certainly 
were equal to those }>o*seased by the 
Senate committee on foreign relations 
and who knew a great deal more about 
belligerency and w ar t ban t hey do, or than 
any of u* do General Grunt. On the 
13th of June, 1M70, General Grant from the 
executive otllce sent to Congress the 
message which in the book that 1 have 
before me. 1 shall a-k the secretary to 
read from it. not th*- whole text, for I do 
not want to prolong t lie debut* and my 
part in it will mainly be citing certain 
inqa-rs, communi* at ion**, and document* 
bearing upon th;** mo.ii important ques- 
tion. 
It will b* interesting to senators who 
listen to tlie utterances of General Grant 
:: l.sTl) upon th* quest i«*n now be for* t his 
body, us to recognizing the belligerency 
of the insiirg* ids in Cuba, to m.it.< how 
t hat :nes .age sounds as t hough it had m en 
written f to-day, as though all the > <*n- 
.dcrat. ns that then present..! th* n. 
selves to (teneral Grant wi re cun-.dera- 
tions upon a condition of affairs that 
exists in t it is year IS'.Hi instead *•? t !»*• \ ar 
IS70: and the application of law that he 
:uake» to the circumstance* is just as 
pertinent, is ju-t as dire* tl> in the dm.-.f 
international law upon th* uubp-t, as 
though the m» ssag*- had c.»me n to ■«> 
from the President and lay freshly w r;tt * n 
Upon our desks. • * I a-k the at- 
tention of senators to thi- m- -sag- 
il'Te loiiow s .* "■; •' 1 » 
(»ran t's message.] 
As I have said, if any dispassionate man 
were t day to make a review of present 
conditions in the island of Cuba, the 
Might of the Cubans to this shore, avoid- 
ing participation in danger there and 
seeking to foment and increase the war 
feeling, no language could be selected 
that would portray the situation better 
than that which lias been read from the 
message of General Grant w ritten in 1S*0. 
1 shall not take up the time of the Sen- 
ate by having the entire message read, al- 
though there is nothing in it that is not 
good, sound, practical sense. I he mes- 
sage is stamped with the good sense, the 
patriotism, the discernment characteris- 
tic of General Grant, and at last he lays 
down the proposition touching belliger- 
ency that is as clear a guide for us to-day, 
or ought to be, as it was then for Con- 
gress, which accepted it without ques- 
tion, and the subject passed for the time 
being from the consideration of men ill 
or out of Congress. I ask the secretary 
to read President Grant's conclusion upon 
the subject of belligerency, on page SOI 
of the message. 
The question of belligerency U "f fact, 
•"t to lif decided by sympathies I <>r preju- 
dices against either party. The rehui be- 
tween the parent state and the ln-ur*c ts nni-t 
amount, In fact, to war In the -en-e of int* rt » 
thmal law Fighting, though tier*-*' ar l pro- 
tracted, does not alone con-liui*' w.,., *•* 
mu-t Is* military force* acting in a T-i 
with the rules uml custom** of w.tr, flag- "l 
true*-, cartels, exchange of p r ■« ''h “id 
justify recognition ot 1« lllgerem y there 
must ,„ve all a de facto \ meal organi/a- 
tion of the insurgents ,-umcoi't in clmi.o o-r 
il!i'l r«: oure.-s to constitute it if left to :t**« if, 
•* state among nations capubh 1 di-c.iargmg 
the duties ..i h -lAte, and *•! na cC.i c the just 
rc-ponstldlHles It may incur a- h toward 
other powers in the disc burg M- national 
• 
I Applying the best inf-uina. w h 1 have j 
• n mil led t«» gather, whether from oiViclnl or 
uiiullh lal sources. Including the very exagger- 
••it*-! statement- which each party give- to a". 
It'if m prejudice the opposite or give credit 
to it- owu side of the question. I am unable to 
“*'**• b* Ih*’ present condition of the. contest in 
* u! a, tlio-e elements which are requisite to 
eof -tllut. war In the -en e of International law. 
I lie insurgents hold no town or eitv have no 
c«•atilt-bed -eat of government; they have tin 
I •’1 .. 1111 -. no ^organization foMhe receiving 
pri/e may be carried, <>r through which access 
r:‘" !,e bad l-y a foreign power to the limited In 
t'-rb.r territory and mountain fastnesses which 
t! ■ v occupy. The existence of the legislature 
r* j.n -enting any popular constituency 1- more 
than doubtful. 
lathe uncertainty that hangs around thorn 
tire tn-urrectlon there is no palpable evidence 
f an election, of any delegated authority, or of 
an g. vernment outside the limit- of the camps 
occupied from day today by the roving com 
panics of insurgent troop-. There l- no com- 
m. r. e, no trade, either internal r foreign, no 
manufactures. 
That again is an exact picture of the 
condition of the insurrection in Cuba to- 
day. The insurgents have no government 
except on paper. They have no legisla- 
ture. It is not pretended that they have. 
They have no courts to administer just ice. 
i hat is not claimed. They hold no ports. 
Their power is seated, as (ieneral (»rant 
described it in 1870, in the straggling 
bands that occupy straggling camps, and 
to the present day not only has the insur- 
rection not won a battle, hut it baa hard- 
ly fought what deserves the name of bat- 
tle. It is, as suggested by the Senator 
from Connecticut [Mr. IMatt], a ease of 
clean, outright guerrilla warfare. 1 ask 
senators w ho voted for this resolution be- 
fore, or what is nearly the same resolu- 
tion. to contrast for a moment the con- 
dition of the insurrection in Cuba as en- 
titling it to a recognition of belligerency, 
with the status of the great rebellion in 
the South, when European nations in 
most guarded fashion, and not by offen- 
sive resolutions, but simply orders which 
established neutrality, saw tit in that 
modified form to accord a kind of bellig- 
erency to the Southern confederacy. 
At that time when this was accorded to 
the Southern confederacy that confed- 
eracy was in undoubted possession and 
occupation of more than a million square 
miles of territory. With three or four ex- 
ceptions, there whs not within its con- 
iines or on its coasts a single post held 
by the Federal government. Resolutions 
of acctvision preliminary to the establish- 
nienl or the confederacy hud been passed 
after the test of popular elections ami af- 
ter t he deliberate actions of state legisla- 
tures. 
The sentiment which had for a time 
prevailed for unionism against secession 
had apparently been utterly destroyed 
and the states had set up a new govern- 
ment. They had met together and estab- 
lished a confederacy with legislative 
powers in full force, with a department of 
the army and the navy, with regular ofli- 
eials recognized at the capital, with great 
armies in the Held, and with courts of jus- 
tice established throughout the whole 
length and breadth of the confederacy. 
Not one detail that I am giving as apply- 
ing to the confederacy in the early 
months of ISbl can be claimed for or is 
claimed for the insurrection on the island 
of Cuba. And yet, not withstanding that, 
the I'.uropean powers hesitated long, and 
the State department, presided over b\ 
Secretary Seward, imploringly, entr«at- 
ingly urged upon liuropean powers the 
in just if e of even so limited a recognition 
as was then proposed, and m v-r ceased, 
after that limited reeogn r ion, to insist, 
as 11 volumes of d p’ orresp. n 
.!•■ n ■ s||. -v, up'ii the res.- ml i n g of t hat 
recognition. * * 
1 [.. re wns I inroj m j y hat 
t hr' *t.gh t he early > ears of licit wo'. n 
tins. juest ions cv:,. up and when >■' <r 
mil ions w ■ rr mi tin joint of j.r. <■ .1 g 
fro,1:, to og1111 ion of belligerency to r* c- 
ogni11on of independence, >houo! t!:« 
n ... to Us that tin- kingdom of 
Spu.u ciuiwiii. Spain nevt v allow til a 
1 i: .;. s u built ami t.juij'jed privateer to 
r. i.n .u her ports for one hour beyond 
string'nt and necessary supplies, and 
.'. ... r.r.t s,i bu.:t and »•juipped pri- 
\a: t h pr.son. rs taken from 1’nion 
Vesst is tillered tile J.oils of Sjlftin, thO->e 
I s were at once released by the 
.Spanish uulhorit ies. 
1'he diplomatic correspondence shows 
that after tins limited recognition, far 
less than what is sought by the com- 
mittee cm foreign relations now, had 
he* u a. .1 I t. ertnin KuroneHli states. 
tli« labor, tli*- anxiety, the tremendous 
strain that fell upon those who were at 
the head of the government to prevent 
further recognition did not apply to 
Spain, and there was no danger from that 
soure. Tlie correspondence with our 
minister at Madrid shows this clearly. 
The danger came from France ami from 
Kngland, and 1 am glad that the senator 
from Oregon interrupted me by calling 
attention to the action of Spain. I had 
forgotten, before reading the corre- 
spondence as the senator has evidently 
forgotten that the record discloses that 
no Kuropean power, excepting Russia, 
gave us less trouble during the war than 
Spain. 
Now, Mr. President, if this be so; if 
there is so little basis for the action now 
sought to betaken by the committee; if 
so little reason exists, in the light 
of precedents, in the light of the 
law a* laid down by General Grant, I 
have said to myself how is it accounted 
for that there is so much apparent public 
sentiment in favor of action on the part 
of the I'nited States—some such action as 
the veteran senator from Ohio [Mr. Sher- 
man \ has reported to this body ! \\ by is it 
that such a portion of the newspaper 
press of the country is continually urging 
and seeking to drive ( ongreM forward to 
inflammatory action? by is it that 
w! uthe question came up last Friday 
week so large a vote was found in this 
body and in the other body for the 
belligerency resolutions, and so meager 
a vote against them I have asked my- 
?l;( that qu- -• n. at. » concluded 
that more than hi>'. 1 e.-e which 
accounts f : sentiment of 
BO mane people. ny newsj npers,and 
3o many member, of thi, I dy and of 
the other branch of Congn«s is the fact 
that tin1 country and Congress have been 
impressed falsely and mendaciously with 
a condition of things in the island of 
Cuba that docs not exist. 
[Here follows statement to show t!»ht 
document setting forth alleged atrocities 
was written by a Cuban, a fugitive from 
tin* island, a bitter opponent of the 
Spanish government ; yet even he did not 
I claim that (len. Weyler was responsible 
for previous alleged outrages. The sen- 
ator also quotes letter from Spanish min- 
ister at Washington; letter from W. S. 
Bowen, a newspaper correspondent, 
written from Cuba. etc.J 
Mr. President, while a large part of t his 
creation of excesses, outrages, and atroc- 
it ies on t he side of t he Spaniards and t he 
Spanish government has fallen, I have 
here a piece of testimony, taken from a 
Cuban sympathizing newspaper in New 
York, giving what purports to be—and 
giving it exult ingly an account of cer- 
tain operations by tlie* insurgents on 
their side. I ask the Senate’s careful at- 
tention to it when a little later I will 
have it read. 
Mr. President, I do not suppose that 
any warfare is conducted on the island of 
Cuba as it would be in the United States. 
I do not suppose t hat either side is guilt- 
; less. I know that the provocation to the 
constituted authorities is great. The raids 
of the insurgents, the destruction of 
property, their wanton disregard of every 
rule of law is such that it undoubtedly 
has provoked extreme, urgent, forcible, 
severe action upon the other side. If my 
friend from Minnesota [Mr. Davis], who 
is in the habit of reading good history, 
and brings the wealth of its illustrations 
into his speeches here, will read anew the 
history of the peninsula campaign under 
the conduct of Wellington upon the 
British side, and one and another of the 
defeated marshals of Napoleon on the 
other side, he will find constantly all the 
wav through this guerrilla warfare on 
the part of those whom France consid- 
ered guerrillas and insurgents against the 
existing Spanish government. It was 
after Joseph Bonaparte had been crowned 
at Madrid and recognized as king on a 
throne upon which he would have re- 
mained as firmly seated as t he Hapsburgs, 
or the Brandenburgs, or the Romanoffs, 
if it had not been for the war between 
migiana ann trance ana tne lmglisn 
army, which did the real fighting. The 
Spanish guerrillas would never have made 
head way against the French. 
I do not claim that everything goes on 
in the island of Cuba ami in the con diets 
there as it would go on under an Anglo- 
Saxon people. 
[He then goes on to show how the in- 
surgents are carrying on the war.] 
That recital t*f the way m which “Spain 
is beaten everywhere,” to use the lan- 
guage of this communication and of this 
organ, is something horrible, i do not 
take it frum a hostile paper; 1 take its 
exulting details, with the headings, 
from a paper sympathizing with the in- 
surrtetion and getting reports from its 
own correspondents. 
Mr. President, liberty does not fight 
its battles in that way. 
Freed.mi ha* risen 
M't from !»ar*t 
«»ft >in buttle fla-hes, 
< >11 I r>.in !i.■ i.«•*' lip.*, 
Mtebr-t from their a*he*. 
Hut it does riot rise from the horror and 
conflagration and devil’s work that is re- 
e. t* .1 y li.i- Cuban organ. Men turn 
from tin* with di*gust and shame. The 
b.ood t hat i- *t irred, t lie pulse that leap*, 
al I be *t ory of I ht ii ii. .k h a r n ami Sen; pa eh 
a i Won*- r and Hunker Hill and 
V..I kl«. a n urn* with loathing fromthi- 
m i-- of horror-. 
Mi. Pr*- of. ; i* me even war; it is 
n '* '»* n ba-t ; it is incendiarism; it .s 
t tor -': .d ■ I• :i ; it i- pillage; it 
i* murder; it i- outrage. It is what 
Fauli’o: bn I nil* “the wildest stroke 
of sa\nger\. If I vote abme, I shall 
v >'o for no r.-*uIulion which gives aid 
and mi f. ,i t io- red-handed foray of 
this guerril'it !•■ tde;\ w Ii -• exploit* art 
so exultantly ciirou icle 1 a* I have rend 
t hem here. 
I bad in tie headings nr catch words of 
what my remarks follow, for I have m* 
written speech, the very point suggested 
by tie senator fr.-m Ohio Mr. Shermui 
just now “I- this belligerency, am! 
ought th** Spaniards to suppress it?’ 
That is a fair question. I anticipated it 
would be asked. It is in my notes as a 
tiling to be an* ered. 
i Continued on pilot 
-- 
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Legal Ixaucts. 
rpil I. •scribcr hereby gives public notice 1 to.tii conecrneil that he has been duly 
appointed, and has taken upon himself the 
trust .«ii administrator of the estate of 
Kli/ab th I. Marks, late of Bluehill. in the 
count of Hancock, deceased, by giv ing bo" Is 
ustlo .aw directs; he therefore requests ».ll 
persons who are indebted to said deceased's 
etiU.to make iminediate payment, and those 
who have any demands thereon to exhibit the 
sain*, for settlement. (itoiu.t: K. M vrks. 
March II, a. d. lxf#;. 
>1 F>>| N 4. Fit's NOTICF. 
STATK OF MAINF. 
I! vNoii'K, ss; March in, a. d. istifi. 
rpHI> is to giv* notice that i>n the seven- 1 teenth dav of March, a. d. isy»;, a war- 
rant in insolvency was issued out of t he court 
of insolvency, for said countv <,t Hancock, 
tg'inst the estate of (ieorg* A. Oreen, of 
1 *• « Isle, in said county of Hancock, and 
Male of Maine, adjudged to lie an insolvent 
i• >t or. on pit it c n of said debtor, which pet 
hull Wiis filed on the seventeenth dav of 
vlaich, a. il. ]s-\ to which last named 
lat. interest on claims is to he computed; 
that the pavnn nt ot any debts and tin- de- 
... ry a ml Iran -*.« -f any p r* > pe rt y « i-.nging 
ild debtor, to him < -r for hi- n-< and t In- 
ieiivery and transfer of any property by hini 
loioiilden bv law; that a niceIi lig ■ •!' the 
•a d Hors of said debtor, to prove their debts 
ii i! boose one or more assignee- of his es- 
(m bold* n at tin- probate court room, in 
1 -.worth, on tin- ninth day of Apiii, a. b. 
•liven under my hand the date fir-t above 
written. .S. It. I'm ki.ow. 
i. sheriff. M. --engi of tin mirt of 
sol H oi «>I;I.< i.ii'i i;i 
\\T 111- ! I F. A *s III ua .1 i: f Hit I-C >\ H State M 
•>v her mortgage deed, dated the llHh dav of 
1,1.1 u v I'd, and ..rd» -1 in H..m ck Kf g 
i-trv of |>i*d-, hook pa c 1111V v -11 to 
Wtn-e.er. Blodgett A o., of Boston, 111 the 
mnionwe.iith of Ma-saeliu.-elts, out unde 
ided half part of a rtain trad or pare* "f 
mil situated in -aid Deer Isle, and fle-eribed 
u- follows! Beg nn mg four rods east of the 
:n ul rf the pond on "rhurlow Island" or 
•i rotch Island so-called; thence south to 
In in. an t" a large m. k: thence bv the < an 
i-terly, northerly and westerly around said 
.- and to place of beginning, reserving and 
\i opting from said premisi the portions of 
same previously «,o,u .uni niiiu-yoi to .i 
»i. ioMH, < toss A: Small and to Kaion. (•rant.V 
Martin; and, whereas-aid Wheeler, Blodgitt 
\ Company, by their <leed of assignment 
iated the 21th day -f January, a d. 1*9*. and 
cril.'il in the Hancock Registry of heeds, 
.k 29H, page 211, sold, assigned and con- 
veyed to me, the undersigned, the said mort- 
gage deed, the no'rs, debt ami claim thereby 
-• cured, and all their rigJit, title and inter- 
est, by virtue of said mortgage, in and to the 
:ea. estate therein described, and whereas 
the condition of said mortgage has been 
broken, I claim a foreclosure of the same and 
give this notice for that purpose. 
March 21, a. d. 1*96. 
Aktiit it Me M cr i.r.s. 
By <ieo. M. Warren, Atty. 
noth ». or lOKKd.iisi nr:. 
T HKRKAS I.rvi A. Wyman, then of Klls- 
vvorth, Ham o k county. Maine, bv his 
•Mortgage deed da' d, .January 11, 1**9, and re 
corded in Hancock county. Maine, Registry of 
1 -. ?• hook pagt ■- eyed t.» 
haries H. Fra/ier, f Mt Desert, certain real 
••state, particularly hounded and described 
as follows, vi/. one undivided sixth part 
each of the follow ing described lots amlpur 
els of land situated at Northeast Harbor, in 
the town of said Mt. D« sert, and bounded and 
scribed as follows, to wit I.ot- numbers 
two 2), three 3«, fourteen 11 fifteen 15 
twenty 20} ami twenty-om- 21 said lots ly- 
ing between f irst and s*c--nd streets, and 
south of Central st .« 'cording to plan of said 
■ts and streets made by smith and Wyman 
i>i 1S*7, and filed and r- .ordcd in Hancock 
county Registry of Deeds, to which recorded 
.an reference Is heres made for further de- 
scription; ami whereas -aid mortgage and j 
the debt thereby soured were assigned to I 
mt, the undersigned, bv said mortgagee, 
haries H. Fra/ier, by deed of assignment 
dated March 2o. !*:•*. rc-rded in said 
Registry Deeds, m k page 357. and 
w hi reus the condition.- of o I mortgage have 
en broken and remain unperformed, now. 
■ refort by reason of said ’a each of eoudi- 
ti -ns and unnerformu n <■ f said mortgage. I 
:aim a foreclosure of -.ml s rtgage. 
March 1896. .Ions \ I’kterh, Jr. 
lint Ice of Antlgiiee of Ills Appointment, 
At Buck part, in t! 1 II w 
State of Alain- 11,. twclt; b •' -y 
not i. e of 
yn-T t t lie cs 
A ,1 f l dell, ill 
Ills- fit U p< j 
ill-M.V II M 
ErrpI yotiffs. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
I Hancock sh:—Court of Insolvency, 
j VOTK E is hereby given that the following 
j a matters in tne cast s h< r« iuaft< < 
u mer ited have been presented to tin- >.nrt 
! "f insolvency at a term of said court begun 
and held at Kllsworth. in and for said county, 
on the twelfth day of March, a. d. 
lw'*‘ for the action thereupon hereinafter 
indicated, and that it is ordered by -aid 
mm that notice thereof be published in 
th«- Kllsworth American, a newspaper printed 
| at Ellsworth, in said county ot Hancock, "nee a week for three sioiaswjve w-«k- 
| that any person interested in either of said 
matters may appear at a court of insolvency 
to be held at said Ellsworth, on the ninth 
day of April next, at ten o’< lock iti the fore- 
noon, and be heard thereon, and object if 
they see cause. 
Colon Hunker, f (iouldsboro. in said eonn- 
tv, insolvent d> ! tor. Petition for di-<|iarg« 
from 11 dele- provable against bis estate un- 
der the insolvency laws of Maine, presented 
by said dt btor. 
■boo s S Kt |ley of Haucot k, in -aid county 
insolvent debtor. Petition for discharge from 
ail debts provable against hi- estati under 
tin insolvency laws «if Maine. presented by 
said debtor. 
Warren P. Ni al, of Eden, in said county, in- 
solvent debtor. Appointment of second meet- 
ing of creditors tiled and approved. 
Attest: < iias. p Dour, Register 
of said court for said county of Hancock 
STATE Ol MAINE. 
Hancock, hh.: -At a Probate Court held at 
Ellsworth, in and for said county of Hancock, 
on the second Wednesday of March, in the 
year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred 
and ninety-six. 
\If 11 ERE AS, a petition has been duly tiled, 
1? praying that the balance remaining in 
the hands of William Bea/h y, administrator 
of the estate of Donald Nicholson, late of 
Bucksport. in said county, deceased, on set- 
tlement of his second account, made at a pro- 
brate court held at Ellsworth, in and for said 
comity, on the second Wednesday of January, 
a. d. 1H%, may be ordered to be distributed 
among the heirs of said deceased, and the 
share of each determined. 
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to 
all persons interested therein, by publishing 
a copy of this order three weeks successively 
in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper 
printed at Ellsworth, in said county, prior 
to the second Wednesday of April, a. d. 
1H9A. that they may appear at a probate 
court then to be held at Ellsworth, in and 
for sai»i county, at ten o'clock in the fore- 
noon, and show cause, if any they have, 
against the same. 
<> P CUNNINGHAM, Judge of Probate. 
A true copy. Attest: -(‘has. P. Dorr, Register. 
STAT E * F; »I A INK. 
Hancock, ss:—Court of Probate, Ellsworth, 
March term, lS9f>. 
V PETITION having been filed by the widow of each deceased, for an allow- 
ance out of the personal estate in the estates 
of the following named persons, viz.: 
county, deceased. 
Edward DeBeek, late of Franklin, in said 
county, deceased. 
Ordered, That said petitioners give public 
notice to all persons interested, bv causing a 
copy of this order to be published thret* weeks 
successively in the Ellsworth American, a 
newspaper printed or published in Ellsworth, 
that they may appear at a court of probate for 
said county, to he held at the probate ollice in 
said Ellsworth, on the second Wednesday in 
April next, at ten of the clock in the fore- 
noon, and show cause, if any they have, why 
the same should not he granted. 
o. 1*. t'l'NMNliHAM,.lodge. 
A true copy. Attest: -< has. 1’. Dokk, Register. 
To all person- Interested In either of the es- 
tates hereinafter named 
At a court of probate held at Ellsworth, in 
and for the county of Hancock, on the -muni 
Wednesday ot March, in the year of our Lord 
eighteen hundred and ninetv ~1\. 
rpil L following matters having been pre- X —enled lor tin* action thereupon hereinat- 
tcr indie.ited, it i« hereby ordered, that notice 
thereof he given to all persons interested, by 
causing a copy of this order to be published three week- successively In the Ell-worth 
\rnerlcan. a newspaper puhii-hcd at Ell-worth, 
in said eoiinty, that they may appear at a pro 
hate court, to be held at -aid Ell-worth, 
on the second Wednesday of April next, at 
ten o'clock lo the forenoon, ami he heurd there 
on, and object il they see cau-e. 
Jeremiah P. Eowles, late of fiouldsboro, in 
said'County, deceased. Petition that James 
A. Hill may he appointed administrator, pre- 
sented by James ('. Hammond, guardian of 
Howard Eowles. 
Israel Webber, late of Bluehill, in said 
county, deceased Petition that Lauresteri S. 
Webber may be appointed administrator, pre 
sented by (Jeorge IL Webber, a son of said 
deceased. 
Frank H. Whitt, iate of Orlami. in said 
count v deceased Petition that Mark W 
(•inn may be appointed administrator, pre- 
sented bv (ieorge W. While et ais., heir- tif 
said deri'.ised. 
<»■ P. L.NNI NO HAM, Judge of Probate 
A true co;.;, <.f tlu original order. 
< HAS. |> |)..({». Reg:-ter. 
At a coui of pi I Haworth, 
within and for the countv of Hancock, on 
the -*■* out! Wcdiu mI;iv t March a. d. 1 .Vab. 
VLIm.KT 1 Id LN il \ M. gu.uoian ot Al- t'!* d I’*i' !i r. hi in- ,u* :•* r- -n. of W 1 
thani. in -an! county, having presented his 
tirst am ount > f guardianship upon -aid estaU 
for probate: 
‘bdend, I hat the -aid \i bert i-. Burnham 
give not i. c thri'ot l<> ail p- i-.-iis interested, 
bv e m-ing a opv of Thi- order to be pub- 
lished litre* weeks successively in the 
Etl.-vvort \i in, print. 
court to be hidden at Ellsworth, on the 
the chu k m the forenoon, and show can-*', if 
anv thev have, vvhv the same should not be 
allowed. < *. !'. < I'NNINuH \M. Judg. 
\ ru* c \ r' -t ('ll as. |*. f > k- k Register 
I 11 I 
1 > 11 ■ ••riied 'hat he ha- been <11:! v 
appointed and has taken upon Himself the 
trust <d an admini-; :t**t lIn -.-tale of 
Maria R. Homer, late of Buck-port, in the 
county of Hancock, deceased, oy giving bonds 
as tin- law 111; *■*■;- lie thir*f"ie re *.n st s a. I 
persons who are i mb-1.1 ed to -a id deceased’s 
estate to make immediate payment, ami those 
who have anv d* m.i ml tin ■ n > x hibit the 
sain*- for sett lenient Isaac h IIomi:k 
.\otlcr of fVtltion for hUchargr. 
ST \Th OF M \ I V K 
il \si <*t h. >*• —t ourt of Insolvency 
N'o'l li I i- here!.* given that it petilhMl ha-, on thi- tuellth da * -•! Man li, ad l-.". 
ted to said 
•! Il.iin- k, li.trle- W M uriay, ot Kden, in 
the county of Hancock. pray lug that lie may be 
decreed to a full dl-charge from all hi- debt-, 
provable under chapter seveiitv ot the revised 
-ttttute- of tlie —tate of and amend 
ment- t hereof a lid addition- thereto, and Upon 
-aid petition it t- ordered by -aid court, that 
a hearing be It,all upon the -nine, before -aid 
court, at the probate court room, at Kll- 
Worth, Ml -aid count HatiCoek, on Thur- 
dav, the ninth day "1 April, ». d. 
1 *'•*», at ten o'clock in the forenoon, and that 
notice thereot be published in the hli-worth 
American, a iievv-paper published in -aid 
county <d Hancock, once a week for three 
successive week-, the last publication to be live 
day ai least, be lore In ilay : m aru.g, and that 
all creditor-who have proved tlielr debt-, .i d 
other persons interested, may appear at said 
ulace and time, and show cause, it any they have, why a di-charge -bon'd not be granted 
said debtor, according to the prnver of his 
petition. \ttc-i » it !’. Huttiv* liegi-ter 
of aaid court for said countv of Hancock 
NOiltl, oi 1 oi;|.< I.o-| kk. 
\ 1 HKKK \S \S i, i! H Ward. oi Fremont, 
▼ the county of Hancock and state < f 
Maine, by his mortgage deed dated .Januarv 
lx. a. d. l.ss'.i, and recorded in Hancock Regis- 
try of Heeds, book '-’27, page 11!), couveyed to 
Samuel Moore, of said Tremont, n certain lot 
or parcel of land situated at Southwest Har- 
bor, in-aid Tremont, and hounded and de- 
scribed a-follows, to « it: Beginning on the 
we-tern side of the highway leading to >. a- 
wall at the northeast corner bound of ;i inf 
lately convey ed by me to <ieo. \V. Anderson: 
thence rnnuing on -aid Anderson's northi rlv 
and westerly lines to William Stanley’s land; 
thence by -aid Stanley ’s northerly line south- 
westerly eleven 11' rods and live V links to 
t he southeasterly corner of Bernard Pol's lot: 
N 1° \N said I* 
14 link-: thence on same N.K4" W 2 rod- and 
7 link- to th>- southwest corner of the ho* !- 
lot: them e follow mg the southe: n lint f t !u 
school-1' t nine 1 rods 20 links to -aid high- 
way ; th< m southerly by -aid highwav -even 
7 o,|s ; !mks to the first mention, d boa n ’, 
containin': .me hundred ami twenty o- 
rod-. -utln: with the hu i!d ings ‘lh. m : 
wlieri a- ’.he conditions of said mortgage ha 
been hrokt n. and remain so, now. therefore. 1 
bv r. .<■ on of the hrt ach of t he midit ion ther. 1 
of. I cl on. a foreclosure of s..id mortgage and 
gov this not n c as ri cuired bv law. 
Trt im c Me.. Mar. h 14. 189b. 
Samci.1, Miif»Hi 
by his alty.. bio. Ii. Fuller. j 
Eejal Noting. 
To the Honorable Judge of Probate within 
and for tli*1 county of Hancock. 
'■Mli I NDl.l: ,-;i iNKI). Daniel Deusy, of * f iou!dsl>oro, Hancock county, Maine, 
guardian of Irving s Whittaker, of said 
<.ouldsboro, -pecifully represents that said 
minor is seized ,»nd p**.s»t-*« d of cerittin real 
estate situated in said town of (it m idsboro, 
I described as follows, to wit: Beginni? u at J. 
H. Hamilton north line on caster shore 
of Prospect Harbor in said .onldsboro: 
; thence easterly by said Hamilton's line and 
* has Johns lines to wpst shore of Ka ->.|s May, 
i so-called: thence northeasterly by said shore 
» Horatio Allen's line; thence northerly by 
said Allen line to a corner marked !»;, stake 
and stones and fence: thence north’thirty- 
fix degrees east one hundred and twenty-two 
rods to the Dyke Marsh: then- norlaxvester- 
> x s.*i ! fiyke Marsh to llie -i.iii', line of 
Julia K. Deasy land; thence south thirty-five 
degrees xxi st three hundred and six een rods 
to 11. nic's east line; thence sout ,• isterly 
bv I>. G.( (de and estate of Huckuian * ole lot 
to a e.irner marked by a stake and sl< s and 
a cedar fence; thence westerly bv said line of 
Hackman oh estate to easi short <>! Pros- 
pect Harbor; thence southeasterly ay the 
shore of Prospect Harbor to place of begin- ning, containing one hundred and sexcuty- 
tixe ,u res, more or less, with the buildings 
! thereon; also one*half interest in fif' acres 
of meadow land at West Bay, in said (»ouIds- 
boro; that said estate is unproductivi of any 
benefit to said minor, and that it will he for 
| the interest of said minor that the same 
should he sold and the proceeds secured on 
interest: he therefore prays your honor that 
he may he authorized and empowered agree- 
ably to law to sell all above-described real 
estate, or such part of it as in your ('pinion 
may he expedient. 
Prospect Harbor, March 11, 1896. 
Daniel Deasy 
STATE OP MAINE. 
H ancock, ms. At a court of probate held at 
Ellsworth on the second Wednesday of 
March, a. d. 1896. 
On the petition aforesaid, Ordered. That 
notice he given by publishing a copy of said 
petition, with this order thereon, three weeks 
successively in the Ellsworth American, a 
newspaper printed in Ellsworth, that all per- 
sons interested may attend on the second 
Wednesday of April next, at a court of 
probate to be holden in Ellsworth, and show 
cause, if any, why the prayer of said petition 
should not be granted. Such notice to be 
given before said court. 
O. P. CUNNINGHAM, Judge. 
Attest:—Chas. P. Dokk, Register. 
A true copy, Attest:—Chas. P. Dork, Register. 
To the Honorable Judge of Probate for the 
county of Hancock. 
P’l'^HE UNDERSIGNED, administrator of 
JL the estate of John H. Dodge, late of 
Bluehiil, in said county, deceased, respect- 
fully represents that the goods and chattels, 
rights and credits of said deceased are not 
sufficient to pay his just debts and charges of 
administration by the sum of over one thous- 
and dollars; wherefore your petitioner prays 
your honor to grant him a license to sell, at 
public or private sale, and convey all of the 
real estate of the deceased (including the re- 
version of the widow’s dower therein), lo sat- 
Willis E. Doiiut, Admr. 
Lowell, Mass., February 19, 1898. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock, ss.:— Court of Probate. March 
term, a. <!. 1898. 
I'pon the foregoing petition, ordered. That 
said petitioner give public notice to all per- 
sons interested by causing a copy of the peti- 
tion, and this order thereon, to be pul. i-hed 
three weeks successively in the Ellsworth 
\merican, a newspaper printed or published 
in Ellsworth, in said county, that, they may 
appearat a court of probate for said county, to 
be held at Ellsworth, on the second Wed- 
nesday of April next, at ten of the o'clock 
in the forenoon, to show cause, if any they 
huv* why the prayer of said petitioner should 
not be grunted. 
o. P. CUNNINGHAM, Judge. 
Attest: —t.Has. P. Dorr, Register. 
A true copy. Attest:—Chas. P. Dorr. Register. 
r|MIK subscriber hereby gives pub ■ no- A tice to all concerned, that he has been 
duly appointed, and has taken upon himself 
the trust of executor of the last will and tes- 
tament of Joseph H. Emerton, late of Rucks- 
uort. in the county of Hancock, deccased.no 
bond being required by the terms of s id will; 
he therefore requests all persons who are in- 
debted to said deceased's estate, to make im- 
mediate payment, and those who bi ar* 
demands thereon to exhibit the same for set- 
tlement. Amasa S. Emlisuo;;. 
March 11. a. d. 1898. 
'I'M! E subscriber hereby give- pun!: notice 1 to all concerned,that he ha- be duly 
appointed and has taken upon him-c* the 
trust of executor of the last wiil ami testa- 
ment and codicil thereto of Nancy P Rrag- 
don, late of Hancock, in the county < I Han- 
cock, deceased, no bond heir..’ uir<>l 
by the terms of said will: In- tber.-* re- 
quests all persons who are lildebt- d to 
said deceased'- c-tute. to makt ii.i! ,ai•• 
payment, and those who have any d* e nds 
thereiin to exhibit tile same tor -*•::.. 
March 11. a. d 1898. W:i ict I • n-. 
r|',Hl. -an-cribers hereby gi\e ; I il.thal b 
appointed, and have taken upon t h 
tin iiu.-i id administrator.- m ,in 
Ju'ia \ \ :icy. ! itc of Trent m iu t! 
of Haucix k, deceased, bv giving ! i.n 
.aw d ii' A H y herefore o 
to Iti:i ki immediate pay niei.t a ,: 
lia\' .iiiy ma,,and.- thereon ;■ xhib.; 
for set t !• me ut John ''. I •1 
John Id in \h 
M 1- .1 1*98. 
I'llK -ufi-criher hereby g:\. p-• r> •• jc» 1 
trust of an administratrix of the ••st:r. ,f 
11 gorge W lay. lute of 11J m hi;: n the 
emint y of Hancock, deceased, t>y gi i- 
as the law directs; she therefort r« ml 
persons who arc indebted t« sunt <; « d- 
e«-t at t o ma k«* mined iate pa m> m 
who have any demands thereon to exbib1 the 
same foi -'ll lenient. y am W i.vi. 
M i-eb n d [898 
I'HK 1 l! Her* n\ g. ; 
1 to a!I concerned, that h<- h v 
appointed and has taken upon him-ed the 
trust t an administrator the of 
Timothy <A rev. late of Buckspi rt in t h« 
county t.f Hancock, dectuseu, ny givu.g nouds 
as the law dirt its he thin fere -- all 
persons who are indebted to said d < -d’s 
estate, to make immediate payment, mi t;.ose 
who have :tnv dt -minds then bn t th- 
same for settlement. Simi Akky. 
.March It. a. d 1898. 
NOTH I Ol FOKKt LOSI 
\ 1 II Kill A> >.«phronia \ 1 bus- o ni ol 
t > !>• dbam, in the < ountv d Hum g 
and State of Mam**, by her mortgage deed 
dated the sixth day of March, a. d. l»us_ :lliil 
recorded in Hancock county d g; of 
Heeds, vo1. tT20, page 49-*>, her husba- d. /.. nils’ 
B. base, joining her in said deed, conveyed 
t" me, t:o «iulersigned, < diaries l?..-, ,,i 
Bangor, in the county of Penobscot and Slat' 
aforesaid, a certain lot or parcel ol laud 
and the buildings thereon, situated in said 
Dedham, and bounded and described as fol- 
lows. vi/. Beginning at the south, .-i coi- 
ner of ;..t number nine of the Kendal! 
lots on the shore of Fit/ pond, so-called 
thence running north 7oc west eight tour 
rods to tin Job Billington lot now lately of Mrs. (filmore ; thence south •.??'* m- t one 
hundred ami twenty-six 1128 rods, by said 
Billington or iilrnorej land to oriie: ol 
number eight * of said Kendal! lot: thence 
to the shore of said Fit* pond; them on the 
shore of said pond to the lirst bound; and 
whereas the condition of said raoru .*<• has 
been broken and still remains broken, now, 
therefore, by reason <>f the breach o; tin on- 
dition thereof. I claim a foreclosure of -aid 
mortgage. 
Dated at Bang the 11th day of M ■ !., lHLMi- 
<'HARM'S Davis. 
NOTH I! Ol TOUH TIM Kl 
llf'IITUT \ s \ bijah (larland, of I rth. 
?V Hancock county. State of Mr hv 
his mortgage deed, dated the twelfth d v of 
May, a. d. 1894, and recorded in Hancock 
county Registry of Deeds, in vol. 27*;, toi, 
conveyed to me, the undersigned, a rtam 
l"t or pare ! of land situated in rr-wurth, 
bounded ami described as follows, to wit. 
Beginning on the east side of Water-tri- on 
the north bunk of Card’s brook, si-m-tlied; 
thence northerly by said Water st ro. six 
rods; thence easterly ami parallel with* arils 
brook thirteen rods; thence southerly ami 
parallel with first-mentioned line six | t 
said Card's brook; thence westerly i.y ail 
< ard's brook t hirteen rods t > pine, >.f 
ning, containing seventy-eight square n <!s, 
more or less, reserving the right ol a road on 
the north siile of said brook and In t>. mu 
premise- conveyed to said (barium! bv Me am 
l ord i.y his deed dated July twenty nth 
a ii. 188a, ami recorded in Hunco. k It. try '•f Deeds, book 227, page 48*. to v. 
uce is hereby made; and wh-reus t i;. >i■ cit— 
lions of said mortgage have h 1.• n. 
now. therefore, by i«uson of th, ,i ,i.* of 
conditions thereof. I claim iurtclo-u,n .i aid 
mortgage and take j :ou .,f »,»,.! pio;*- 
e rt v 
March 17, a. d. !ha*, Waltjiu M. iiaiNL-s. 
SENATOR HALE ON 
CUBAN RESOLUTIONS. 
(Continued from page 7.) 
Senators will say, with this condition 
In the island of Cuba unsuppressed, un- 
exterminated by Spain, bow long shall 
the United States wait and allow it to go 
on? That very question was put to the 
United States over and over again by the 
diplomatists of England and France dur- 
ing the years of our war for the sup- 
pression of the rebellion, and there, Mr. 
President, was the real danger line which 
the great men w ho stood at the head of 
our affairs always dreaded. There was no 
end to the men that we raised; our credit 
was illimitable; our commanders dis- 
closed and developed tactics and mastery 
of strategy in the battlefield that entitled 
them to rank with Frederick and Wel- 
lington and Napoleon; in all these we 
had no lack; but the weak point all of 
the time was the danger of foreign in- 
tervention to recognize the independence 
of the Southern confederacy upon the 
ground that a condition of warfare ex 
isted, and that it was the duty of the 
United States to suppress the rebellion; 
and that, if H did not, these powers 
would interfere. 
Early and late—I have the volume of 
correspondence here, and it is most in- 
terring to read-the foreign offices at 
Paris and at London, whenever any re- 
the question which the senator from 
Ohio has asked me, whether the news 
which had come by telegraph across the 
ocean did not disclose a condition of 
obdurate, unconquerable resistance, and 
whether the United States was prepared 
to &ay when it would suppress the re- 
bellion. This burden, Mr. President, was 
what rested most heavily upon the heads 
of those who were at the front of our 
affairs at that time. It was this danger 
which gave that added stoop to the tall 
form of Abraham Lincoln; it was this 
that caused the optimism of Seward to 
take on a sadder turn than it ever had 
before; it was this danger and the vigils 
depending upon it that broke down the 
lion-hearted Stanton and left him a 
wreck when peace came; it was the 
anxiety lest foreign powers, asking the 
same question the senator from Oi.io has 
asked me, would interfere, and the 
answer is found in the dispatches that 
Secretary Seward sent to the French 
foreign office and to the British foreign 
office. • • • 
1 am not talking about belligerency 
now : 1 am talking about w hat the sena- 
tor suggested by his question, of the 
danger in 18H1-1S65 that foreign powers 
would interfere further; and they asked 
the same question. The dispatches sent 
from the foreign office at Paris through 
Lord John Russell and the communica- 
tions with Lord Lyons and Sir Frederick 
Bruce, and those of the French office to 
its minister here, are full to teeming with 
the statements that the war was being so 
prolonged and had continued so many 
years, as the senator says about this out- 
break. that humanity called upon the 
European powers to further recognize the 
independence of the confederacy. 
What was the answer? It is found in 
this volume [exhibiting]; it is found in 
more than one place; and it amounts to 
simply this: The answer that Secretary 
Seward made is the answer that I now 
make to the senator from Ohio. Mr. Se- 
ward said; “The United States is en- 
gaged in the herculean task of attempt- 
ing to suppress the greatest rebellion in 
the history of man; it in able to do it." 
But he said further to our minister in 
Paris, Mr. Dayton, and our minister in 
m London, Charles Francis Adams: “I de- 
sire you in the most respectful manner 
to comniuni' ate t<> the foreign office this 
attitude of the American government 
upon this question: The United Slates 
will suppress the rebellion, hut it must 
do it in ;t- own way. The method under 
which it shall be done must be selected 
by us. and no matter w lmt complication- 
may arise, no matter what dangers may 
environ us from further complications 
with foreign powers, no foreign j»*v\er 
will be allowed to interfere with th* 
I'nited States in its method of sup- 
pressing the rebelli- n. And that tin 
answer to-day. 
This must be left t<< Spain. Slie sent 
troops there by the thousand and tens 
of thousands; she sent skilled com- 
manders. She has to deal \\ ith the most 
difficult guerrilla warfare the world has 
ever seen. The condition of the island, 
its topography, everything in relation to 
it, is such that it encourages guerrilla 
warfare. As w * waited, and as Europe 
waited, the I'nited States, by every pre- 
cedent set by our government in its re- 
lations with European j utters, munt let 
Spain have a fair opportunity of sup- 
pressing t his r*i: i,-n. It snot the first 
one. General Grant said they were “pe- 
riodic.” They are. The message which 
I quoted from General Grant, in 1870, was 
followed by another message just like it 
in 1875; and we art taught there the self- 
restraining lesson that in some of tins, 
things we must do what tht European 
powers did when Mr. Seward answered 
that the I'nited States would settle the 
rebellion in its own manner. 
The Brit ish diplomat ists and t he French 
diplomatists retired grumbling!)* and 
mutteringly; but t :ie\ ktpt hands t ff. 
Mr. President. 
[Here follows the famous cable message 
from the prime minister at Madrid to the 
New York World.} 
I have no admiration for many things 
that have taken place in the course of 
Spain’s history. I know that history is 
deformed by persecution, by bigotry. 
The world knows that; but it is an old. 
high-spirited, resentful nation; and the 
utterance there made candidly by the 
Juun: iyi i.-Ciliy. 
“jaw’a?8 eref 
1 5fe tfe 
Si ™aw.Y«s(g«. 
ARSfiP ’bill 
u*i.Ln, iL— » uJ 
prime minister ought to give us pause be- 
fore we pass resolutions declaring in 
terms the belligerency of the insurgents 
and their equality with the Spanish gov- 
ernment be fore t he lavs. 
There is one man in Sjvain, Mr. Presi- 
dent, w ho has held a warm place in the 
affections of the American people and In 
the affections and respect of civilized peo- 
ples throughout the globe. He has made 
effort and Bufltred for freedom. He is in 
politics a republican and not a monarch- 
ist. He has been connected with signifi- 
cant events in Spanish history, represent- 
ing and *ading the patriotic republican 
movement. He is Until io Castelar. ami 
this emergency is such that it lias brought 
him from his private life. The heart of 
tills obi man warm to the present dan- 
ger of the situat .on. and he ha- felt that. 
from his place of retirement, where h»* 
had gone, as he believed, forever from 
public affairs, and it may be from public 
notice, he should address h fervid but can- 
did remonstrance. 
N umber.. Ant* bans 
He says 
have cabled to roe asking my opinb.it. as .-u 
have done. 1 beg that ail of them w ill consider 
thi- as an an-w-cr in reply to your .juestb>n« 
I may say that 1 consider any i,* gotiation* re 
s|M<tiii_- una between Spain and the I'nited 
States wou'-d be imp* — 11 :« from the moment 
that the belligerent of the insurgent'* should 
be declared. 
I judge the situation serious, but if the in-ur 
gents are not reeogic./ed a l-» I ligerent- the 
Spani-h revolutionary repullhan party can do 
nothing internally, a- they are completely dis- 
organized, but in rase an International conflict 
should be provoked. 1 should give all the a--lst 
ance in my power to the government. 
The old man becomes earnest in his aj>- 
j)eai. 
You say America hears me 1 lad loved so 
once, but advancing age ha* dh-i*elle<l the lllu 
siou. 
There is something pathetic m this old 
lion of republicanism, who had retired 
from public life, w ith all his great record 
of services to the cause of liberty in the 
l»ast, anil the sacrifices that he has made, 
saying that he believed once that the 
American people would listen to him, but 
under the light of the events that have 
taken place in the last fortnight tier*-, 
that belief, he says, has tied from his 
breast. He touches upon w hat has been 
alluded to in the debate the failure of 
Spain to put into effect the provisions of 
the treaty granting reform to Culm. 
With permission of the Senate* I will 
insert a further portion of the address in 
my remarks, and it will follow here: 
You do not, and I aflirmed you would not, 
recognize the Insurgent- 1 still bc!iev< I're-b 
dent Cleveland will m*t do -<>. and that \«»u will 
-upport him. 
^ <>u wilt not violate international law, as 
your parliament has dune, with a declaration 
for recognition of l*o!!:gcn m ■. ut ich attai k- 
the principle of noidnterveuiion pro. lalim-d by 
your democratic traditions. 
It is impossible to -u: ;«*ct « ut«a to your rule, 
an Luba is fevered with the -p.r:? of mdepci.d 
enn* It would be impossible tor you to keep 
Cuba, for site Is as deim* rath a- '"pain. I say 
this—I, who l«lotig»*d t.. i. generation that 
-upprei—ed the slave trade, -:»v« ry. r* igiou* In 
tolerance, the old colonial regime, and pro- 
claimed the liberties the world admire-. 
TIk* ( uban Insurrection broke out at the in- 
stant when the unanimous vote of all parties 
had ju-t given t'ultfi IIImtu! 1«w». and we were 
preparing to give her wide decentralization, 
-elf government, and ad po—Side free trade. 
^ ou were Lnirn to clear the-kies of the thun- 
der of war. I#et us have peace. You can not 
exfwd Spain from America because, even 
though America were submerged under the 
ocean, the wake- of the caravels of «-ur di-e. v 
erer- would -him* aero-- tin- wave- and the 
wind- vv -uld forever sound « termer. the ame 
of the r« -atria "pain. KvilLI*» ( as ii.lah. 
1 will not contrast the tone v»f the-* 
communioations uf these gnat men rep- 
resenting Spain, with the interest and 
fhte of her government ami her future 
depending, and with much temptation t-> 
exacerbation of spirit 1 will not con- 
trast the language in whii h they are 
crouched or the -p.r.r that {-* rvades th* 
w it h certain cd her do ,'arat: c.- t> vvlii< 
-'iiiit <-f us have listened. I -ay that Wi 
der all conditions, under present circum- 
stances, the attitude of Spain, a- d>- 
1 o«ed by all the commun i- t * I 
have brought before t he Senate t. -day. .- 
one of dignity and proper -•-!f-«s-. r! .rig 
respect. 
Mr. President, it is net a gru n- r 
an easy task to stanti up and < ; —> >-r 
even question, the couduct of any peo- 
ple or any cause that claims to : in 1:11g 
under the sacred desire P>r I n I. r- 
ty. 1 realize that. I am fully aware how 
natural it is, especially for t o j ; !e ■ f 
the I'niled States, to syioi-ai! zt with 
struggling communities k o« 
free. I should hope, sir, that tl..- will 
never be changed. I si o hop* tint 
the American breast w m; r» -i.- 
to the real cause of any s’, rug.: / : tu- 
ple who essay to accomp' -h ?.-#-< 1 
But, Mr. President, 1 inn 1 
ing possessed with the grave'! d .. : m- 
to whether t he rendition n < d a t ■-«:*.> 
discloses any such struggle, id. red 
name <*f freedom, tin- d* rty 
are of course invoked. 1 d-» n d deny 
that there has been misg vi rnrneiit it 
Cuba, but misgovernment > n : a: ; : d 
to and is not localized alone in Cuba. 
There is the gravest mi-nun ng. n arid 
misgovernment in ail .'south Aim a, in 
Central America, in Turkey, and in ••‘hi r 
states, and we are not wholly free from 
misgovernment in the I'n ted -• 
There arc communities, tin re art : 
palities, there are states that furnish n 
stances of misgovernment,and the I n t* 
States, great and powerful as it is, has 
not yet assumed the mission to go forth 
and corre.t every form of human ruts* 
government. Much of that must b !. ft 
to the curative ffects «.f time. 
Out of this imperfect presentation of 
tbe easel discover one real danger, and 
I but, Mr. Pres idem is t > ■- i I !e war. ] >. 
not ready for war. 1 depr.-date it. I do 
not believe peoph ft 
dewire W«r Wldlp t »>r r.- :e q (p.Rj 
of what is called war sentiment* jiervnd- 
ing the country, o< ci ; ving it, po;-s< -odri 
: oi 
utterance here and in the other branch, 
I he sober common sense of • p ■ A:ner:-.-un 
d* ;-end up n \t4 
war. 1 do not think we «r». ., r,Mr..tj f 
war. I hope we are si:id > uHy »>r, 
[or war to command peato, but I do net 
think that in case of actual conflict, war 
being declared within three months from 1 
now. the United States could go into war 
with any great advantage. 1 am not in 
favor of seeking opportunities to Inflame 
friendly powers even under tbe attempt 
to establish a belligerent condition of a 
people who are said to be struggling for 
liberty. I am not in favor of inciting 
war, and I do not think the American 
people believe in it. 
Mr. President, the struggle of the 
American revolution and the successful 
emergence of the colonies from that 
revolution and the setting up here of th» 
republic of the United States gs\« to 
this country eighty years of peace,aecom* 
pauied by a prosperity that whs t lie 
exemplar and the wonder of the world. 
I'he minor conflicts that took plan in 
those eighty years were so light that tli« > 
m ver tom bed the life of the people or -.!■* 
conditions snd do not need t<* b« 
mentioned. Shaking generally, it was a 
time of profound peace that w «■ bud 
earned by the American revolution -f 
17Tb. \t the end of that period of j>« h. 
there fell upon the United States a con- 
flict so vast, so appalling that scejti'* 
who doubted whether the government 
could maintain itself almost overcame in 
numbers those who believed the United 
States could maintain t he integrity of t h» 
republic. Hut out of four years of 
destructive and devastating war at last 
the republic emerged with its standards 
floating everywhere over successful bat* 
tit-field* and a rt»Mlion orushed. Thai 
most mighty and superhuman effort 
entitles the United States to another 
eighty years of profound peace and pros- 
perity. No higher wish, no greater ben- 
ediction could be invoked upon us than ; 
that there should billow rm did follow 
the American revolution, this period of 
nearly three generations of peace and the 
thrift and prosperity that come with 
pa-ace for the t'nited States. 
1 for one have been disturbed and made 
anxious by the growth of w hat I may call 
the aggressive spirit as shown partic- 
ularly within the last year, not only here* 
but elsewhere, the desire* t<> aggress, the 
desire to incite trouble, the desire to. 
make difficulties with foreign powers, 
the dealing with the discussion, the 
imagery of w ar rat her than of peace, the 
turning aside of the plowshare and the 
pruning hook and giving men’s attention 
to the sword and rifle. It is what the 
books call *%nilitarism.” and 1 for one 
deprecate u. It is unsound in its foun- 
dation. It is a dangerous plant. It Ish- 
but one result. When militarism takes 
pxMtsession of the mind and of the imag- 
ination of a great, powerful, chivalric | 
p»eopie there is but one result it absorb** 
ail other things. The interests and tht 
arts of peace become neglected, and the 
attention and the ambitions of men an 
directed m another line, and some day or 
other, no matter w hether it be a republic 
or w hat it be. a people dominated h\ 
militarism are open to the grasp> of tht 
strong hand of some great military 
chieftain. 
■ 1 do not believe that this is p>re»ent t 
us as a near danger, but certainly the 
events of the last few months were well 
described by the senior senator from 
Massachusetts Mr. llo»r in one of those 
trenchant phrases with which he is in 
the habit of entertaining us. when he said 
l bat “every morning somebody f**» s that 
he ought to fire off h loaded cannon 
against somebody else.” Out of it I be- ; 
lieve the good sense of the American 
people will assert itself. It will show | 
that it loves ps*ace- thin p>eop»le- and not 
war. So. notwithstanding tin danger 
that 1 am trying to avert, not withstand- ; 
:ng war stands in my mind a.** a pnwsible 
danger, 1 believe that we shall come out 
*t without war, and that there will be \ 
for us that long period of peace and 
p>r-•-jn-rity that wc deserve. 
We have many things that Congress 
should turn it** attention to beside* 
foreign Hffa.rs. Inder the leadership of 
*o;ne of the oldest and hiU.erto most 
conservative senators we haw given large 
attention to foreign c cunj*... at: n?* in the 
p resent Congress. i do not believe that 
li i- g>»iiig it* obtain in the future. 1 
bti.e\e that the American icuior will 
m!"m.'>}*. asserted. I bel;«w that every 
t that is nece-sary for our preser- 
ve' a- « great nation an : which is 
hU-rly w ,.l be asserted and maintained ; 
with h calmness and serious strength 
t nul wtil m.pr.« very foreign |*owt*r, an 
that t .ere never will hr need for war. 1 
1"'* not exp*. ; tv> see, or that anyone here : 
will see. war. 
Mr. Pres .• ni. in look ing at t h;- bright 
future h- 1 forecast it f. r the I'nited j 
'■dale-, 1 think of that r..agnUicti*t 
Hj' -trop: y to peKCe which Shakt*sj»c*sre 
puls into the mouth of Archbishop; 
( ranr: r w iien he predicted the future 
1’ft!.- r 1 l •;>. .-‘.r who 1- rr.e Eng- 
land gr» «! ‘^ueeii Elizabeth. 
I can but hoj»e that the glowing 
woru- w. apply to this repuLlu in tlie* « 
y-ar- : > »nu- a- they were meant for 
1 / ibt and f r 1 ingland 
v -h.i ; v’d and fearM. <.wn dial I 
II- r Jot h..i.r like a llrltl uf l.calri, ,.,ru, 
i. .e!" w it: -• w ...1.1 UI-..W < 
with hi r j | 
Iti her days every man shall eat in safetv, 
* t •!• r his own Tine, what be pi and slag \ 
I le- merry .,j peace t«. nli i.i- neigh Nor*. i 
.tr.. kie.w II aI.d ti. ut \u 
1 r- .el f lm per*' T U ... ..I, 5 
\ their | 
!•»■>< t. I 
Mr. Prt -lent, when the la-: of us shall i 
»se h;- eyes in death I hope and believe ] 
t. at those eyes w ill rest on a scene such 1 
fi- the greatest of English poets has -thus 1 
so loftily pictured. < 
; 
\ pretty woman, with nothing but her < 
fern--- to offer, invariably all. mm n eh. * 
but shy seldom holds them. ! 
--—_ 
\ oil t il \ oil N .g ,1 | 
"■ '■ 1 ! -V a. j 
u very way I i 
If ■ ■: h.nv it i- In' li*.,,. .... I.-, win tfll 
* 
uever liurrif. a linn! ,,r thing- 
-1 I pans thing ■ 1 •' : t i;t ».:!• !ur. t„ ti„. 
I- I --ttl.' find a ti a-] 1 11f u 1 .1-.. n.a-tcr 
..i ;i ■ True I.. I ".\ ,v ,.i', liiturs. I 
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DEER ISLE NEWS. 
(irffii’n I .finding. 
Miss Cynthia Knowlton is attending 
school at Castine. 
Richard Knowlton made a business 
trip to Boston this week. 
The Willing Worker*, of the Congre- 
gational society, met with Mrs. C. Fred 
Eaton on Wednesday. 
Miss Annie Thurlow, who ha* been 
attending commercial college in Portland, 
returned home on Thursdav. 
Harvey Saunders has moved back here 
from Black island, into a tenement in the 
Welsh building, where he formerly lived. 
Reliance lodge, F. and A. M.. received 
v siting brothers from Moses Webster 
lodge. Yinalhaven, Wednesday evening. 
W ork n tlic master mason's degree was 
followed by refreshments of cake and ice- 
cream. coffee and cigar*. 
The Y. P. S. C K., of the Congrega- 
t lonal church, has recently re-organired 
and chosen the following officers Presi- 
dent. Mrs. Elsie Knowlton; vice-presi- 
dent, Miss Jennie Cousins; recording 
secretary Miss Nora Pooler; correspond- 
ing secretary. Mr*. Lola Eaton; treasurer. 
Mrs. Annie Richardson. The officer* are 
elected to serve for ensuing six months, 
except corresponding secretary, w hose of- 
fice is a permanent one, 
March 23 Elsie H. 
Ormnt ill.- 
Emery Buckminster was home Sunday. 
Herman Whitmore came from Brooklin 
Saturday. 
Miss Mildred Buckminster left for Bath 
Thursday. 
The lobster fishermen are getting ready 
for spring fishing. 
Fred Colomy w ill keep house at Herman 
Whitmore’s house. 
Mrs. Mary Greenlaw and daughter are 
visiting at Swan's Island. 
Steamer “Silver Star” has been touch- 
ing here the }«a-t few weeks. 
Mrs. W. B. Peake* had a party la-t week 
in honor of her sister. M i-s (iertrude (iros-. 
A good time reported. 
Mr-. Peniah Joyce wa- found dead in 
bed on Saturday morning, March i:l. She 
retired Friday night feeling a- well as 
usual. It is supposed she died in a fit. to 
w hich she has been subject lately. 
Ma-ch J3 llrnrsi 
Sii 
Mrs. I. Powers is visiting relative* at 
Sunshine. 
Frank Warren was thrown from his 
carriage Saturday, and quite severely 
injured. 
Morton Small and sister Mert'< leave 
to-day for Fnrdom to vi-;t their brother, 
Dr. A. M. D. Small. 
John F'.aton, who has been In the Wot 
a long tune, came home Saturday. He 
brought a t-roncho with him. 
Philip W Small, w ho has been spend- 
ing t he w inter w ith his brother. Dr. H. 
W. Small, at Swan's Island, returned 
home Sat unlay. 
Mrs. Theodosia St insun. w ho has been 
at Green's landing for the past two 
weeks caring for her daughter, Mrs. 
Simeon Dow, came home Sunday. 
March Si. S. 
*«»uth Ilrer |»Ir. 
The u-e has almost left the c.*ves dur- 
ing the last three days. 
George Powers is selling t wo years’ crop 
of hay for Gualavus Kolduns. '1 here is 
but very little hay in town f >r sale now. 
Prices have ranged from fy to fu 
Ther«-was h i-lam chowder -..viable at 
the ha.l M* nutty evtning, g ; te.u up for 
church purposes. fhc Hllt ii.iaiu. was 
rather -mail, but a.l st-emtd to uq- \ it. 
John * iro-s, at the I binding, tin- no ported 
a crew of F inns to work on h quarry, 
w hie h t hrow s an equal numher of nat ives 
out of employment, at which there is 
s«»rii» gruutb.uig. The 1 utn- work 
cheHjM r. 
There is h general stirring about pre- 
paratory to commencing the season 
work. Ansel Stunley and sons are ready 
t ■ lenv- f. a ]. u.-r g r-. that geit- 
em g 
stfaera art- preparing to go < oasting. 
March 117. K<;«>. 
In !«i»• 
The t u Miss !"' hi'! at M-'Untainv N 
lias lnt n presented with a nice Ionic for 
[lie pulpit. I’cv. .1. S. Richards now 
holds meet mgsal the* place fortnightly. 
Rev. 'hnrles Whittier.a Maine nu.-sion- 
iry worker in lint-tern Maine. 
•\p» ct» *i to spend m«>st of the month of 
>'i Ap- •• h t !:• I'ongregn! o-itil churches 
i*f North I'ecr I-A arid Litt.e J a. r Isle. 
Mar 
I.ii^i in -~ Nnlii -. 
II Hair I!* w i* pr. •ui 1 the U -t 
rejiarath'ii c > !. fur th -ki: log the growth of 
he hair at •! n-i-.M: that which gray to Us 
iriglnal in !> r. 
U&iirrtiannrnts. 
Not a I 
Whole One | 
Only a « 
Piece • 
) May ui.-'. \ «*u ..Ti iiir.c■ > 0 
S 
* when you are l»iliou> J 
Tic tni'ra! then is X 
i DON'T BE BILIOUS f 
► unncc s* i: The True ** L ^ 
* V >!•..!• Hiv.-rs) cures J 
t i :i. or si tuple 0 
; It ns! hut for hl> doses. 
Keuteiiiot-r, a-[. for I., •" 
»s t-taajsa-ic 
Every Mate I...- it- ><n Keeley InMiWUe. 
■- K. Ii.-liiut. i-at 1’i.rii.g I1:r--:i'3 
t!,r:..i., \\,-:> 1 ■ k .tu:-> •: ■ »r. i- 
i,e 1.. -i, avar.-taodiliran-t. I'-- l>: -leia'* :' 
Kutit'y graduate. 
“Josiar,” said Mrs. Corn towel, as her 
husband came in from feeding the pig*, 
•what is the Monroe doctrine?” “The 
Monroe doctrine, Mandy,” he replied af- 
ter a moment’s thought, “is a princible 
which lays down thet jes’ because we 
don’t put both feet in the trough our- 
selves is no sign thet we’re goin’ to in- 
courage other* to do it.” 
i 
It Kill bean agreeable surprise to per. i sons subject to attacks of bilious coliVto 
learn that prompt relief may be had bv 
taking C hamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrheal Remedy. In many instances 
the attack may lie prevented by taking 
j this remedy as soon as the flrst symptom, 1 of the disease appear. 25 and 50 cent bot- 
tles for sale by George A. Parcher. 
aoDfrtiflrmnufl. 
Worcester 
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,h,r.. Salt 
Spring Dry and Fancy Goods, 
) 
M. CALLERT’S. 
It is the expressed opinion of every lady in tn.s t. n, if there 
is anything wanted in the line of Dry Goods, which is of good, glad- 
ly, fashionable and reliable, go to Gallert's. "Ih-.s is the fact. 
We do not believe in the noisy and blustering way of d -in.- hu 
iness. but rely on our reputation of selling good and reliable ; ■ U at 
prices low enough not to allow competition to exist fur any I ng'.h 
i of time. 
To look at our goods is one of the great pleasures of tin citv, 
I and the immense stock, great variety and attractive prices : h the 
heart of those who appreciate good goods. Do not hesitate tu call 
at our store and look our stock over; you need not buy unle-. our 
goods and price, suit you. Of courteous treatment you arc a.sured. 
The following are some of the early arrivals of spring : : 
Carpet and Drapery Department. 
We are selling Carpetings of all kinds cheaper than any house 
in New Kngland Look at our leader in an all-wool extra heavy 
Carpeting at 50c. per yard. We carry also a large assortment of 
Hrusscls and Tape.tries. Oil Cloths, Straw Mattings, Rug and 
Art Squares. 
We have Lace t urtains as low as 50 ct.. per window, and carry 
a large stock of Chenille Draperies, Mulls and Netting L'phol- 
stery goods, Holland and Minetto Shade., Curtain and Dimwit 
fixtures. 
Silks and Dress Goods. 
No store shows a better line in these than we do, includii ■ f 
the latent imported noveltie.. 
Spring Garments, Ladies’ Su.t- and Street Skirts, n :.dl i 
be read)' by April 1. 
Our stock of Wash Dre~. goods in innumerable weave : .a- 
sellable prices. 
Cotton Underwear, llo-ierv, Glo and Unde: ca: ,.t : i 
price., 
A 11 be pleased t you at our stor thi 
and pi;, e. are all right. 
_jYI. CtALLEI i T. 
IT IS HIGH TIME 
1 (> think about the annual liV'hcnino up of ho -. 
iu aiul out of town. This, of t-oiir-i. imp", 
NEW CARPETS, 
WALL PAPERS, 
PAINTS and OILS. 
I lie three j mint 11 j m 111 which the buyer'' mind mii't 
he ! a! , ! arc STYL1C, (H ality, rni< i:. 
Ill point nil! hn\\ cnniplctclv We lllee! t I .• lull 
nil lhe>e |> lint' i' nul\ In n peat \\ ha! Ui ha. 
'ayilie- (ami dninir) I’nr the pa>t tills seal'. M 1 
are the 
ONLY DEALERS IN ELLSWORTH 
having rnniii' devoted e\elu>i\el\ to the .'ah *»t 
CARPETS and 
_ 
WALL PAPER 
(all tit id I.MHitino our Slock and £e« Pticc-. 
WHITING BROTH MRS, 
IT Main Street. Hll'worth. 
M»t nfco * 
•" 
, 
S.? 1 s * ■ s«i Jr- 5, J f~.• ,• ; ci 
•- -t » < ~ 
U- ..' 
or saw s». I> A 10G2N, oi tllawurth, Mtj. 
